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wore a cloee*fitting bonnet of black vel and Judge Barker hid known >
vet, with a white l»mv wn it, partly other all their lives; -while he him < r

ot Ik i w !ie 11 } ou are out , a !Ui not m
i)* talk.
11 ' T ■ le thin k that you ifmn
of vo
amed
m a kt
nie a 11n(,st ash
he
('o
Hr. ( ’ a 111 r did 111H know - Ml.i*
i;--'.. - b.-.v ■ m:ui i tl r o i • . t rl W
) t '
, .- ’ ’ j \
tin-. : on' ; i
it c '..pM
i■ - 1k •■ w -l■ :
t;--- tin. in
adjoin!
:U
m..: 1lf v e, ;
mini - t ,-r.'

There had never met him heh r ■their muni ig ;
wae a alight etoop in the shoulders ; but he did not say so, and after a Mo
and while her clothe* were made with general remarks, he pulled out his pa
aome pretence to atyle and seemed be per and began reading
W hile she leaned back and g,-. zed m i '
fitting a woman o f her age, they seem

■ i: m v
w .1 \er \ ae1:-om|od'io d
ut to!
w \ : and In '■ m vi i !’ t <u
n, la 1i. ii ' i ;■ ill at d
tin .Job 1. no :-1.‘<\ID ) ID'! , mill
own U 11•n, \>
1 I'M d tin,n iisle. I , i 1:11 tilt <onq an

She wan tall and angu lar; her gray that he had taken it as a mere courtesy
hair waa bruahed amuothly hack from that Judge Barker had wished to be
hi-

knot at

hidden by the black feather.

ed strangely out o f place on h er; and it o f the car window, hut sin- saw wiMnnn
wae plainly »een that she felt ill at eass seeing. The word : “ He A ndmmrd

Lad i 111; -1.ted him
Mrs. ( 'a r' ev idid not 1 wer, i
o
f
her,”
and
“
A
stumbling
Mock,”
cam.; bt llj . little May imd h lined
ae the stood in the centre o f the wait
in g room, and watched the tall, digni kept ringing in her ears, and it seemed face in hr-1 clills. and t hen \\ F-lit out
fied-looking man who was at the win that the very wheels echoed the words see if evt l yll img WUll Id be ail right
as they spun along on the see l i-uh. dinner.
She sc an: el y ate a.!.} tiling, but
dow of the ticket office.
“
Ashamed o f tin !
UMli, I guess he no one noticed it until iittie May said:
“ You don’ t mean it. Certainly you
t r t m uU ken,” one lady said to another, and the children all are; and I have
• Why, m untiii. you are m-d 1: ui;g
tried to do the v cry be-'t I could.'
“ tb it can’ t be Dr. Carter’ s wife.”
one little lit ”
lie
eouM.”
Hers
“
The
very
best
s
•It certainly is. ' I saw her last sum“ Are y< u not f ■eling well. A iii <
her was a case of which there are pleu ty all her husband a >ke 11
mar wb»u I w ai visiting in L —
friend replied, “ she sat in front o f me around u.«.
;tti -wet
“ 1 am O! 1y t i i- ■d,” Am
Years h-fom when "■ tie had m rried
in church the first Sunday I was there,
witii a >-ai s mde.
end 1 was as much surprised as you Ron Carter, and set:! * d down on tl e
“ You had betti r litire a-, ( a rI \
are. I of coutw expected to see a— little farm ielt hor by her father, her p.o
1 ha\ e t ) go down t»i m* t-t
V
(
t}
bright
to
her.
lifhad
looked
«nU quite a different looking woman.
committee of min; .*rs to mg Id
filto seemed to take no interest in the SI.v had receiver. ^ 2 nod an education replied.
OtrmoQ, and you knew what a fine one as any'of her in (pro i lances, and was
“ On, piipei, the ail toils aie cotm
Dr. Carter would give. She takes no v* ry fond of boo ils and reading of >very tliM e\ enir 2* end [ wan fed you to in
She t'lok an active pan in aii
M f f i l anything and seldom appears kind.
entertain the r.,”
1 .ilium 1 \
tinchurch
and social life of the neigh “ Tlmy will bt .-o iii-.tj'pnititi d
aith him in public. 1 met him several
\ .i
Stir w?\' at that time her
JlM t/bia daughter was with him, » borhood.
ill'c Ut’l }.(!>' Ul nil. Ml ('I III !>■ '-, \o.
some
ICftBtifal accomplished girl, very much husband’ s equal intellect rally,
won't, care tn turrm in, mam: a.
i ’a| .
It
had
been
u
i l c bav faiher. Th ey say fiiat h- is j thought ln«
come Ironic r>-al ou i\ ,
won't } nu
—ju st a little ashamed o f hi* w ife ; happy night w h m he had gone forward A i. ti le ( ’,. r '«iri 01 id I,o hi in her told Mo
p fi M wonder, she is not at all intelli and wit! some others had joint d tD- tii .t in.- biij.i -I in ! \ n w ,ol.i 1 n-.me.
Sim Fit Mint her
pant and cannot converse on the sim- lb'lc brick chinch.
1 am
Dr. Ao- 1 1 I,'-.-."''
cup
of
happiness
was
running
an .
l m mtyaota. I tried to talk with her
:fo I
. , o :■
M
1
r tta tw ity g whan there was a reception then as days and wet k> v.. ,; by m , I I..i1g,e : :r t I •; ; , 1. ,
'Oil,-'
(iven by lbs ohuroil; she seemed *o ill noticed that lie seemed to hav
bn able :u , ,,-:m i f o
t atMto that I really pitied h e r ; and 1 thing on his mind. Stm bn ! t< n SIK

i ;t
t lie r
Kr;i 1

\

m-n ' i I
like !

look

; t.
j w 11

prim

on U;
..1 ■

iim iI

j She 11

i u ut m *i‘<■,
I --'ai;1 --

v

1

i

September
itctty. I t is another case o f marrying came, she saw him drive oil’ one day to
• M a th dp# intellectually.
H e cer- the station on his way to college, w hile
she hurried back into the house and
a ioly is to be pitied.”
Th e two ladie* hurried from the room. took the crying baby from the cradle.
How she had managed she scatcely
NIVCr dreaming that their conversation
o her, ehe could never

have

been It was very hard, but when

0 or and

of

Educational

I his campaign will be fought out on erns the interchange with foreign
Mate issue-.
There are enough of countries of articles which are not the
Poem and they are of a charecter well product of American labor, and we op
<ab-wiattd to te*t the quality of every pose any such reciprocity with Canada

ib-puom an

* n X:
li.ti ,,ii\

Faunce

Nathan C.

v;tn and ni ce t very citizen of Maine, cent, able, fearless and patriotic ad
v. i. d-. ' - ’ /•:- politics may be, to scrutie- ministration of President Roosevelt and
./ i '.c ' ” '. , : e w.rk, motives and re- we ask the people of this State to sus
.. - ' Pu-publie.-.n office holders and tain it by their votes.

k- : at
udlf-d [’

( M i f lemeri

W illiam

man politic s and of every man’ s citi as will flood our markets with Canadian
zenship. 'The government of this State lumber and farm products and thus
is - ’ idi tm- people’s notwithstanding the seriously embarrass the industries o f
Iran lie u-.-ert ions ot the Democracy to this State. We commend the policy of
itn- contiat} and speaking for every the republican party in national affairs
d";■■.;
m udmir.Mt ration I both in- and we especially endorse the magnifi

irpri-

believe that she did ton

and

Pres.

j Frown bhiversity, Pres.
( j Schaeffer of the National

people of Maine.

If -

W mm A 1 1 o o-i ■

in:
tint he felt, that he w as v .in d to
M
e111:;
r
-■n
OMetfeing about her little girl being preach; but it would take st.*vend yeai ->
face with it
Sa||s|pd having been up all the night of preparation, and how would the} ;
M
eet ed Me i
come
lfAxfV» perhaps that made her duller live, and where would the money
tui
a f-w ti,
tahnaraal. 8he certainly is a stumb for his college course, for he felt that no
d1
iW
e 1 a nd
la g block to the doctor
1 do not see other would do
I
w
as
oi
a \ 1:
Then she began to [dan and work.
rhet aver attracted a man like him
Wllnri.

u n m iii

j\ c | gram are

and sustains the scale of American
We accept ever) challenge, tve will wages and thereby enables American
for years
I meet t n r y i-sue, and proud as we are laborers to build and maintain A m eri
uk> her
of our party's history and achievements can homes ; and while it tends to keep
ie-;t ateo
in national atlairs, we will not use that the American market for American in
: lo- tory as a shield to divert criticism of dustries, nevertheless our trade in for
our 'tewardship of the State, nor invoke eign markets has expanded to an ex
those achievements as an excuse for tent never before known. W e reaffirm
on ;t
' continued power in Maine,
our belief in that reciprocity which gov
i lot

I 11" " ;

<

of

; Association, and State Supt. of Public
t 'o n \ -1111o n ;
!)’ Ml
id ki"- .1
Hon. W illiam T.
Your committee has informed me Instruction, Pa..
Harris,
f
.
S
Commissioner
of Educa
thu.: a lo-ji'iblican State convention lias
■ifot toil after
tion,
Dr.
A.
E.
Winship
o f Boston,
n -mooi'.- l me the sreoml time as its
M. Cot to. r i-ii fe
Supt.
C\
F.
Carroll
of
Rochester,
*nd
candidate for Governor.
I accept the
op t lie pin
Supt.
F.
II.
Beede
of
New
Haven.
nomination with a deep and abiding
:! on the tui
The Maine people who w ill give ad
s' fi'C ot iti! toe responsibilities it entails
. .
I ,i
and iii\ first duty and ti^st desire is to dresses at this Convention are Pres.
«■\pr<s< *,) uni w ho n pi "MUit here the | George C. Chase of Bates College, Mr.
i f I 11i»1i .1 n party of Maine ni\ grateful Frank H. Damon of the Bangor H igh
se- m -n v
acknowledgement of the honor and con- School, Prin. George C. Purington o f
<\a v
Farmington and Supt. Payson Smith of
lid-u.c!1 your action bestows upon me.
Auburn.
An - \pc rience even of
eighteen
ernb „tj-;i:• • !
All the railroads offer special excur
mooli;- i.n the sen ice of the State has
i r a i. g '- r s t r.;11
sion
rates and a large attendance should
hrougii' with it naturally enough, some
bi•i ■ and it
be assured.
kho\vh dg of its underlying political
acquaintances conditions
ami I am not unmindful of
plowing oidState
Platform,
ine causes that have given unwonted Republican
■> bo in bel
color to the hopes of our opponents.
W e bel ieve in tlie protective tariff,
li did not rePut those hop'-s will be blighted, and which is fundamentally based upon a
is -.obnlluuit
tne KepublLan party will come out of recognition of the difference in labor
ill" Ollll t-l'Mlthis impending contest stronger than cost here and abroad. The protective
appi-ar
ever in the heart and conscience of the tariff protects American labor, guards

1

loti—d that she soon slipped out of the prixed when he at la - 1 <oniidt-d to

GohbD Speech
ceptance.

Gov

tm

I bn >■ u on I i D m
“ 1 do

J( ' hi tlM' s .dll

BY MAY EYERETT GLOVER.

H e felt sorry for
her thin pale face, and coiled in a tight remembered.
the back o f Imr head. She thoughtlessness, for he knew noil

No. 28.
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Mr.

policies.
Such scrutiny
W e highly commend our senators
di- !n-e nothing but a constant and representatives in Congress and
f,
s' ra diMorwar l attempt on (lie part fully appreciate their high standing and
o. ii'.-M iii authority to administer the influence in National legislation and ex
N! -.n s atiairs wisely and economically tend to them this expression o f our
ami

increased

expenditures

will be hearty approval.

W e deplore the con

tound to be commensurate, as they dition of our merchant marine. W e
pn-p-rly -L-mild he, with the increasing believe that the enactment of the bill
me
ui Ii k •-

-n

and wants of our people.

pending in Congress would he a pro

The -harper the issues are drawn the nounced step towards its revival.

We

mmc d-ci-ive ami satisfactory will be congratulate our senators on the pas
A,-- o-ult.
()ur platform speaks for sage of this bill in the Senate und urge

1:1111’ - w iii
pailm.

hid been overhead.

it and we have declared our princi our representatives to continue their
ple- end outlined our policies so that all earnest efforts in its behalf.
m- n w ho will may know them.
Upon
We heartily endorse the administra
ti - Mm '-'i n of prohibition there is no tion of state affairs. A ll the expendi
' ■ v c n o step backward, and we be- tures and disbursements o f the state

It# hastily brushed aside the gathering

M-1'- ; i.e t'nui has come to readjust our
-\'tr-m d taxation so that it shall be
alw t\- in conformity with tin sjiirit of
tin- tundc.mental law as expressed in
t !c: t onstit ution of the State.

“ d .; tin-M-

uoi V I med
aioml

*' i

- ,o. K.
\e flit,; U

but p'-rbap-' 1 -i.

know. She never had a moment to
.
spare
for reading, and she waa not even ] -i e how
T h e woman standing in the centre of
Ill'll to g l r I. P
b t floor turned aad looked after them to church for six months. Sue had
tnink of Ii--r ■. d,
ta they d’utappeared. 'l'here was a dismissed tne girl, and had i <> one to
How he had c.iiild iinvi d.-mn 111 ■;( :. i:.
rtm oloae q u iu r on the thin lip->, and take care of the children.
lor iimproved when he came home at the

tor-

have been met from current revenues,
without the necessity o f temporary
loans, and the cash balance in the
treasury maintained notwithstanding
a substantiil reduction has been made

end of the yeat! Then one ) 'a r , when leaned h- r iu1ei on :
o 1- -r,
The Democratic party has also an- in the rate of the state tax. W e be
I’rr-M-iit 1\ a:i arm
the
crops
had
failed,
she
would
not
“ Come, hurry, A lic *,” he said hur; ’ a.'.,
\ k n. :r g } mi
to
t
1
lieve in prohibition, and demand the
W1 :D.. .
1 ‘ -Why. imimnn-.; w lo-.
• i:
iedly
‘ *1 see Jim Barker out on the hear to his giving up, but had mo-t■
;1-1 i! In ;; e tie wav that mnod will undoubtedly regret the im- faithful und impartial enforcement o f
face
w
;:
s
p.o
d
*
'
J
D
1
1
1
and 1 mn >
itatform.
1 hope that he is going our gaged her farm ami taken in sa-wim.:
f
-itel 1 - , 1/ i rul tint I pu tat ion contained in its declaration the prohibitory law because the busi
lwrs. “ D u> your k -- d w*i . ; Wi.it
In
»ay.
I have not seen him for quite He never knew how poorly they bad
it.
M v oi ior jo) r wife.
I
ness interests of the state and the ma
* '
w t;u 1 1 we t o r do ,' von \\ t 1■ to get
a ;,; :
■
D:1f! i u ii t 1 can.
w h ile, not tface befoie he was made livnuJ; but she felt lepaid wlon, M- sfu.->d
You this campaign is the question, shall the terial and moral welfare o f the people
up Hi the little church and preached : 'irk:
t
u dge”
to -Mi ! kt : noli ti, a ud I, what State of Maine be honest,” for I have are theieby promoted. W e hold that
ft,.' lank ml no in t ne ha ' MJ on; ’, lr \ f
“ Jim Barker! Which is he?” she sermon, which every one skid was MoHi.
yit : 1 ad >\v i’ !
| too much faith in the int* grity of our submission to law is the highest duty
Du
Timin’t ,
best ever preached there. Hew proud i'll td e 1,. .t. .0(1 i.e!.
sked sudden interest in her tone.
•
'l
.
u
dtdu
f
mean
i
! people as a whole to believe that of the eitHen and that good citizenship
,
aud
do
vou
Ulie,” 'll" : aid pu'l-ing D e k hi - i •. i .
Hut in the bustle Dr. Carter did not she *»vas when he had his fir-.! charg--,
.
tt.ini.
t
n
'
1
am
.-ov!'\
:
| honesty is the attribute of only one seeks the enforcement o f all law at all
\\
i.}
,
1
wool
i
“ \ OU C J have g- t all u^ ;} and tf.ied,
tear bar question ; and as soon as he although it was very • hard for her to
i’
m
tle-a.me
tbit:
g
i-V
1 political party.
times— nullification never.
gain,
Oh,
T ;
and can't f -el at bo no- ana l!ln 't t -.i:g' i •.
tad her settled, be left her and she saw leave the people whom she had know n
li
•:>
,
l
■', . '■ e
■■)ee i; SO ii ipiiy for
There should be r.o shrinking, no
We believe in equalization o f the
and, 1 don t tdani" } mi lot lu ng minimiim Jaugl ing r.nd shaking hands with a all her life, and go among entire strang- j
v ■ a i s,' she '-.id with a so b .- N e W ’ .shirking in this campaign. True re- burdens of taxation, having regard not
a
ml
tiiete
w
as
,1.
i
n
:
e
■
r
’i'he pay was small and she had ed of me,”
[ray bearded man at the other end of ers.
\ ork ( fn.-mw i-r.
I public;.nism, the maintenance of the only to ability to bear the burdens, but
voice
hard
work
to make it reach
also to the benefits received fiom the
be car.
principles, the fulfilment of its promises
“ Ashamed!
b in w mw mm
state so that all interests shall in the
*1 wonder i f that is Jim Barker?
How hard it was he never knew,
a iii I its policies are all at stake, and I end contribute fairly to make up the
by he don’ t look at all like himself, taken up as he was with his dutit *s as a that mto your b*-,;d: ' ,md to - mu
lie’ueve we will win. If victory comes necessary revenue.
“ You me ;:
wonder how Jane is? Ptrhaps he minister; and she felt that if he wa- were around her again.
nn-.! u-j >h-s
W e demand economy in expenditure*
' Hu'um ami through your support and the
M'-rimi .-rtf:
1 come back when be sees me. W e worried over the Inm- -hof . affairs it best mother a !>•-} e\cr bad. a;, j .. .-,
but
believe that the state may properly
u;, \i i,
letter. ■ support of that great constituency assume a greater share of those expendi
,
id to have good times together,” and would interfere with ids access.
So would [' i pi be l! \11 i b n 1
' ' i \m I ! which }ou arc empowered to represent tures which benefit the state as a whole
1 gmf
re was an eager look on her face, she had told him that she would man ed make him wha! i,c n
t' Wa- { 0 -mmM be my fortune to bo reeleet- including those for schools, good road*
know.
Harr}' tob.: um ■- -• imw
ia never looks this way,” and there age the house and he was to preach
,Mc . i i t. ;■ i tm r of Maine, I promise to put and the care of certain classes o f our
i a sharp pain at her heart.
l*er* that she would ne\ei fuel ashamed of worked w hlie p ip t w.; - . (olb-m-:
vS- Cl...
Mi'u ever} elf.irt ft) enforce the laws, unfortunates.
■ !•
! i. ad
>e he is ashamed of me too.”
him
She had not time to n’ teml tin sa\ - lie can i ■ m- mb r ;
W e are in favor c.f the initiative and
-, .
■; i rating with others in author:
Jr. Carter did not return until after j various societies and tak - p.ut in tm omv a 1 11 i " c , , , .
i1n 1:referendum ns applied to statutes and
d mite myself to the service of recommend a constitutional amendment
,u m \
1 in-re w . - Hi/K "i ) o i.- ,n < . .
Ige Barker had left the train.
'Jim j
life of the clinch
1 ■ ia i iv~ i
■
m
at,
and all her citizens.
to so provide.
l certainly changed. He said that 1 always so much to do ar.d so mam. li ■, I e»n i !■ m i ,j; ■‘ ,' p an i
We recommend to the consideration
. > : • i :,
aid remember him to you,” he said children to take care of, and for yt u - in \ >-r had
u
of
the next legislature the adoption o f
At , en< an I n s t i t u t e o f I n s t r u c t pping into the seat beside lur.
she Lad no more time for reading than iiiii.iiiiiii, amt i mi, n o
statutes under which all nominations
;
ion.
‘ I thought that he* would came back when he was at college, there was al i-1v - IVtn1 d gme ,. e o a ’
j for elective offices by the political
bio- \-..i,
\ \ I . .,i
9 to speak to me,” she ventured to ways a little dress to mend or -i siock
Mn' American Institute of lnstruct- parties entitled to representation on
wm meet tins year in New Haven, j official ballot shall be made by direct
ing to darn.
At first her husbuul Mui i,i 11.iM,m is !,i- ,>m ;i •; i
\\
i vote of the people at primary elections
W h y — we were so bu<y talking, brought ins books into M " i.m In n -m ’
M
, T.l} ft,
Tins will be the
j held under all the safeguards of the
he had to get elf so soon,” Dr. tlifd to read ul-.wtd v. i.:!• M.e n o von ,
■ ,•
’n c - e t / of K.iucators to be | regular election itself.
t. r . : . - . ouill; v itn.- vea; '.once the 1 We command the wise and consistter said hesitatingly. He did not say ing, but Im. i nddh. n m r-<n ne
uhiehMfM cour».“ of Gov. Wm. T. Cobb, in
[he had never thought, t# t il Judge it w i>i give-. u,i
.v
* o' i! !
,,
| M"* <’’inlue: of State affairs, and con
ker that she was n the train.
It in-r*eft innch 1 ; ui 1 i<u,d . :'
a ■'Mm
mt
i' ffdently submit Lis record to the voters
mn h
i not done intentionally, but he bad w nile, when ! . .<- e i. '. i ■
,
i .i
\of this state tor their endorsement,
U) 1 lui I I- - ,, I.'.............I
" aI
»me so accustomed to not speaking and the salary w as nmu- u1 N i mal prominence who j And we hereby pledge to him our ear\N,
Dr. Carter had risen
but tie; tutus at borne, without going cleat to
nr on
New Haven Pro- *nest and hearty support.
or, and she knew so few people
ear* aa her husband joined her.

j
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ALL THE HOME NEWS.

r

OK

DUNN,

Publishers

Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.

tabsertptton* $1 per year In adr« i « ; sing Entered at the postofSce at Houlton for cir
copies three cents.
eolation as seeond-class postal rates.

Contrast the T w o

Summer SaJe of

Communications upon topics of General inter
est are solicits

L . M. FELCH Editor,

Fine Clothing

o

only to ability to bear the burdens, but

Parties.

also to

the benefits received

from the

Men’s $18.00 Suits only $14.00
Men’s $22.00 Suits only $17.00
Men’s $20.00 Suits only $10.00
Men’s $12.00 Suits only $ 9.00
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The Democratic convention that state so that all interests shall in the
ttomintad C. W . Davis for Governor end contribute fairly to make up the
adopted the following plank in its plat
form : “ In order that the question of
eOMtitntional prohibition may be settled
for a generation, and may be retnoved
from political discussion, we demand
that immediate resubmission back to
the people of the prohibitory amend
ment to the constitution.”
* The Republicans also adopted «
plank:
••We believe in the protective tariff,
which ie fundamentally based upon a
recognition of the difference in labor
•oat ham and abroad. Th e protective
tariff proteots American labor, guards
A*d asataina the male of American
.wage* and thaveby enables American
ijaljaoew to build and maintain Ameri
•an hornet; and while it tends to keep
the American market for American induatdet, nevertheless our trade it
foreign markets has expanded to an ex
teat never before known. W e reaffirm
our belief in that reciprocity which
governs the interchange with foreign
countries of articles which are not tbprodnet of American labor, and we oppmsanyeoeh reciprocity with Canada
■ /'X
ga will flood our markete with Canadiat
lumber and form products and thu
esrioualy embarrass the industries oi
tide Elate. We commend the policy o
■ *■
tba rapublioan party io national affair*!g V ;
and we especially endorse the mag
k ’ -''*
* Bribant able, foariaet add patriotic ad
"pV***
$
■iilriritlnn of President Roosevelt and
h ■1 /.
wo aek the people of this 8tate to susjp
ta l« It b f their votes.
Wo highly commend our aenator*
a»d repwantativea in Congress and
4 . frilly appreciate their high standing and
c inffoenae in National legislation and
attend to them this expression of our
h m ty approval. \\ a deplore the conU
V ». dltiSK of oar merchant marine. We
. . bottavo font the enactment of the bill
. pmNk$ in Congress would be a prom»{'T ■'
. noanaad atap towards its revival. We
oongiatnlate our senators on the pas* ttg * of this hUl in the 8enate end urge
’ oar repoeeontatives to continue their
- aavnaat efforts in its behalf.
W s heartily endorse the administra• , Han of etalo affairs. A ll the expendi. tana and disbursements of the state
bnvo been mot from current revenues,
without the neeeecity of temporary
* lmum» and the cash balance in the
tnaaary maintained notwithstanding a
•* anbriantial ladoetion has been made in
A * sail of the elate tax. W e believe
la peohibition, and demand the faithful
•ad Impartial enfoioement*of the pro
hibit*? law because the business intataata of tho state and the material and
moral welfare of the people are thereby
. promoted. We hold that submission to
la w k tho highest duty of the citixen
and that good ritixenship seek* the en5' -*
of all law at all times— nulli»»

_
.

O

FOX B R O S .

Pabllshad stary Friday morning from Times N o Subscription cancelled until all arrear
age* are settled.
Blook, 0 M rt 8toast, Houlton, Maine.

L . M . F E L C H A C. E

necessary revenue.
W e demand economy in expenditures
but believe that the state may properly
assume a greater share o f those expendi
tures which benefit the state as a whole
including those for schools, good roads,
and the care o f ceitain classes o f our
unfortunates,

D
D

Don’t wait but come at once and
get the greatest Bargains in Cloth
ing that yon have ever seen in a
life time.

\Yre are in favor of the initiative and
referendum as applied to statutes and
recommend a constitutional amendment
to so provide.
W e recommend

to the consideration

FOX BROS.

of the next legislature the adoption of
statutes under which all nominations
fos elective offices by the political parties
entitled to

representation

on

official

AROOSTOOK’S GREATEST
CLOTHIERS, FURNISHERS
AND HATTERS.

ballot shall be made by direct vote of
the people ai primary elections held
under ail the safeguards o f the regular
election itself.
W e command the wise and consistent
course o f Gov. W m . T. Cobb,

in the

conduct o f State affairs, and confident
ly submit his record to the voters
this State for their endorsement.

And

we hereby pledge to him our earnest
and hearty support.
This is well and just as it should be.
The position o f the two parties is so
clear that no one can fail to know
where to stand.

The Democratic party

stands pledged to resubmission and this
means licenses or free rum.
publican party by an

The R e 

overwhelming

vote o f about 12 to 1, decided to stand
for the law and its strict and impartial

O

H o ri/ro x.
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by Hart SchrTher
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the

Standard t entati ve Hearst’s magazine the

“ Cos-

mile voyage without convoy to Boston.

No

own price.
j lips, the author of “ The Plum Tree”
O f course the Standard does not dare | and some other political novels of the
ia trying this year to carry the temper
come out openly and fight 'he pipe line j modern sort, Just how the balance of
ance vote in one hand and the rum
amendment. But the methods it uses right and wrong hangs between Mr.
vote in the other. On the other hand
were shown very clearly in the House Phillips and the Sen, te, it is hard to
the Democrats are not making a bid for
when Mr. Clapp of Minnesota, arose say. There are perhaps on!) a few

other had used undue influence and:
that sort cf thing, and now it is de

and presented a letter he had received things that he could say about the Sen
from an independent oil producer in ate as a whole that are not true. But
his friends to get o u t ; the Democrats
Indian Territory saying that the Stand one of those things, he did manage to
have not made special effort to keep
ard had urged him to telegraph to say and there was where Mr. Bailey
the temperance element in. This is a
Washington at their expense, opposing had him.
year when you can pick your company
the pipe line feature of the bill. So
Mr. Bailey called especial attention
and not be ashamed o f the company
long as the two houses continue to to the claim of Mr. Phillips that Sen
you are in.
stick to their respective positions, there ator Gorman when chairman of the

whole distance under her own power
without convoy and the men will cook

one can say that the Republican party

the temperance vote.

*

400

amendment i9 passed,

The friends o f temper

no excuse for sulking or dodging.

Marx

__no:

will be put to the trouble of organizing j mopolitan.” There has not.been much There hts been a long lobby fight be
other companies to own and operate the j iove ]0, t between Bailee and Hearst tween the companies that this boat re
ance and the prohibitory law will stand
pipe lines, and this will some what up for a long time, and affairs came to a presents and ai.other that has so far
on one side and the friends o f rum, dis
set a long established practice by which climax recently over an article “ The succeeded in grabbing all the contracts
order, and debauchery on the other
they are able to beat down the oil pro- Treason of the Senate'* written for the for submarines from the government.
This w ill be a year when there w ill be
ducer and get oil at practically their j magazine by Mr. David Graham Phil- The one company claimed that the
enforcement.

U

Senator Lodge.
This amendment is | railway conductors. Theie is another Hearst as it was on the writer and be made by the humane societies of the
the thing above all others that hits the j name in the balance, Franklin Lane of there may be something more heard of country to get the Pjesident to veto it,
Standard Oil Company. It denomi- California whose name was sent to the the matter.
but it i* doubtful whether it ca.n be
nates the pipe lines common carriers! Senate some time ago to fill the then
brought to his attention ir. time.
and under this construction, they can- existing vacancy on the commissior.
The officers of the Navy Department !
not own the commodity they transport
--------N otice o f F oreclosure.
are watching with considerable interest'
Now the Standard owns practically all of j The Senate wag treated to an PSpoge the performance of the new submarine , Whereas, "Wilson [Kennard and Charles O.
Kennard, both of Washburn, in the County
the pipe lines and practically all the oil j 0f a muck raker this week h Senator that has just been completed at N e w  of Amostuok and State of Maine, by their
mortgage deed bated the 26th day of December
that it transports through them. lit he j Bailey’ attack on a writer in Rppre- port News and has started on a
1603, and recorded in Aroostook Registry of

Th e Republicans

termined to show that its boat can con
siderably outdo anything in the lino

of

submarines that ever came down the
briny pike. The boat will travel the

have given notice to the rum seller aud

their meals on electric stoves and al
together live as submarine voyagers
have never lived before. Of course it
is to be hoped that the best boat will

Deeds at Houlton, iu said County, in vol. 203,
page 60, conveyed to C. Lew is Griffin 01
Mapleton, in said County and State, a certain
piece or parcel of land situated iu said Wash
burn and described as follows, to w it:—'] he
north half of lot numbered eighty-seven (87;
in township numbered thirteen (13; now Town
of Washburn, W . K. L. S., containing eighty
(so) acres, more 01 less, and being same
premises conveyed to the said Wilson Kenuard and Charles O. Kennard, by said Gridin
et als, by deed o f even date with said mortgage
said mortgage deed and conveyance being
made subject to a conveyance to said Tow n of
Washburn of a school house lot as named in
said Griffin’s said deed, and being further
subject to a tirst mortgage deed of even date
therewith given to L. N . Richards to secure
the payment of One Thousand Dollars ($l,ovX)).
A n tf whereas, on the 26tli day of December,
1905, the said , C . Lewis Griffin by his as
signment of that date, and recorded in said
Registry in vol. 196, page 278. conveyed to me,
the undersigned Henry Kennard. ah his right,
title and interest in the above descr.bed piemiaes ami debt thereby secured.
A’ ow therefore, the condition of said mort
gage is broken, by reason whereof J claim a
foreclosure of the same and give this notice for
that puri<ose.
(Y iib o u , Maine, .July 2, 1906.
HENRY KENNARD,
By his attorney C h a s . G. Hk iu o s .
328

win out eventually and in the absence
of any definite information as to the
can be no agreement,
Foreign
Relations Committee, had respective merit of submarines, it is
W ashington Letter.
But it is generally understood that fixed up a deal with hirn,
Bailey. impossible to say which is the bestSherman, Maine, .June 26, 1906.
The partnership heretofore existing between
I t is almost a certainty that Congress one or the other o f them will suddenly Now Mr. Bailey pointed out that Mr. But the subject is chiefly interesting for
William R. Galiison and Bear) E. Gallison, of
w ill be held over in Washington till cave in about Saturday night or pos Gorman never was the chairman of the the hint of a scandal that there is be Sherman Mills,
tirm style of Gallison
Bros., is hereby dissolved by mutual consent.
Foreign Relations committee and con low the surface
next week. There is something almost sibly a little later.

Notice.
under

humorous

in the way that members

chafe to get away from the

Evidently the President believes

Capital as

the

But it rate bill is going to pass for he is cast
looks as though they had several days ing about for two men to add to the In

soon as hot weather sets in.

more work ahead of them just now.

terstate Commerce Commission.

The

Th e trouble has all come over the rate new commission, according to the bill,
bill. This bill is going to pass at the will consist of seven instead of five
present session, but the conferees o f the members. The new men are J. S
House and Senate are making

a great Harlan of Illinois,

a son of Justice

W# brifove in equalisation of the show o f holding apart over the so called Harlan of tne Supreme Court and E.
btutae of taxation, having regard not “ pipe-line amendment,” framed by FT Clark the chief of the brotherhood of

AT THE
&

F riday, duly €*. 1 8 0 6

off the

C.

B. Whitcomb

NEW

sequently could never have fixed up the
deal as alleged. He said that he was
The cattle torture bill has passed
not in ;be habit of taking notice of such both houses of Congress and has gone
attacks, but that Senator Gorman was to the President.
Perhaps some peo
dead and could not deCnd himself and ple do not understand what this bill is.
that he wanted to point out that a man It is to allow the live stock raisers to

All parties owing said partnership are hereby
reonested to pav William R. Gallison at once.
W I L L I A M U. G A L L I S O N ,
P E A R L F. G A L L I S O N .

It has caused more laughs and dried
more tears, wiped away diseases and
driven away more fears than any other
medicine in th° world.
Hollis'er s
35 cents, Tea
who was so carelessly ignorant or will carry cattle to market and hold them Rocky Mountain I'ea
fully mendacious was not fit to cater to on the trains
hours without food or or Tablets.
R o b e r t J. C o c h r a n
reading public with any sort of litera water. The time limit now is
hours
ture.
and that is too long.
But the new bill

.‘16

The whole attack was

28

as much on is incredibly inhuman

YORK

$9,000

Foley's Kidney Cure

An effort

will make* kida+yf and bieddar r i r t t

STORE

& Companys’ Stock yet to be soid -all except Staple Goods.

We are so piled up with new and seasonable S
U
M
M
E
RG O O D S

that we will be obliged to build an extension on the rear of our
Two Large Stores, one above the other, unless we entirely close out the Men’s Dept., Furniture Dept, and all the Broken Lots and
Bemnants. You can get these at practically your own price.
Spring Garments, such as Jackets, Suits, Capes, W ash Suits and Skirts, and Children’s Garments at prices lower than you can
possibly find elsewhere. Hoping you will help make this

"W 7&

are yours respectfully,

CHAS. B. WHITCOMB
* *

—

AGENTS

FOR STANDARD

"I, —

>

Tlie Wew Firm,
PATTERNS
1 .

JOHN A. RILEY
. .

■ ■■
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S. FRIEDMAN &,
One Price Clothing House.
Looped for Belt-wear.
All trousers on our Stein-Bloch sack business suits are prepared
for waist coat shedding when the dog days blaze. You don’t have to
wait, or to send them back. Our tailors Stein-Bloch finish their work
once and for all w ith every detail that modern man finds comfort in.

You’d better try us— We can outrank your tailor man.
M e n ’s N egligee Shirts
$1.00 *nd $1.00 the best in Houlton for the money. They are
made coat model. Guffs detached or attached. All sizes from 14 to 17.

S p e c ia l lot o f B o y s ’ W a s h Suits.
Bloomer pants in neat patterns, sizes 2)4 to S years, 60c, 76c and

$ 1.00.

W a lk -O v e r Shoes.
The rnsn who is particular about the fit and quality of his foot
w ear is invited to examine the new Spring Styles in both low and
high eats which have just been received.

S. FRIEDMAN & CO.,
HOULTON,

TH E

MAINE.

LOCAL

too*

ST COMPANY
Cel. Market Sq. end
,, Water St,
■MILTON. - MAINE.
■

W MW UUTT

■

......................... $$*,*0$.80
.................... $15,000.00
Liability,......$00,000.00
Moawal

$116,000.80
Bustoses,

flevtaf* Department.
f N i Department
e Deposit Vault*.
jpaM on flaring* Aoooonte
Jaa* 1st, and Dewsnbsr
111,fti oadb year.
fttsato boos^ root, for safekseptog
awortliee, Jewelry, $Uv*rWMMdrt, ft** $$ to $ia per year.
YaarjMroaagslssolioltod. Prompt
IrtM toi gbsa to aU taatossi. Gall

l
Mr*. TV. 8. Lew in and children have
beea spending a week at Lakewood
Th e annual Orange picnic will take
plaoe at Crescent Park,
July

11.

A

Wednesday,

good time is expected.

A ll geaagem are invited.
Mrs. J. B. Churchill and her two
•oai,

W alter and

Frank o f

Butte,

Montana, rre visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. H . Atherton, Spring St.
Th e storing o f potatoes for anyone in
the large house now

being built at

8tockton Springs by Carter &

t-orey

•haws clearly the broad minded policy
of

that Company.

Storage

at the

water, in a warmer section of the State,
direct from the field, has been the need
o f this county for years.
The Fort Fairfield

Review

says :

“ W e met George McDougal, our old
friend and landlord, at the Snell House,

BOARD OP TRUSTEES,
lamm AwfafoaM
Samoal Lane
pM rtaalf. BnrMah William A . Martin
James K. Pinmmar
PeegiHff Putnam
Gm. A.Oorbam
jRarrisooO Hurosy Thomas P. Putnam
Edwin L. Vail

Houlton, on

Friday.

A

talk

with

George is as good as a vacation to any
body.

F^ttunate indeed is the hostelry

with such a manager— possessing the
“ knew

how ” , and the capacity and

disposition to make everybody happy
J. K. P lu m m b b , Fro*.

W . A . M a m in , Vice Pres.
TiO M ia P. P tttnam , Trsas.

A a d the Snell House shines and shows
his good care, too.
Robert B. Burns, a native o f A n 
dover, and who waa a biother o f Deputy

Lizmeus.
•

oon zaoo

NEW S

Collector Rums o f Fort

Fairfield, a

Certainly remarkable, when you •oasider that wool has been advanced 10 per
cent to 25 percent in price. With many
clothing manufacturers that increase meant
less hand-tailoring or inferior material®—
probably both— to keep prices down to what
they were last year. That was not the case
with the makers of

MICHAELS-STERN
FINE CLOTHING
whose product shows the same skilful, artistic
tailoring and the same higli grade materials
as they put in their garments a year ago,
and this without raising prices. To appre
ciate the importance o f this to you, come
and see the exceptional values we are
offering in

Men’s and Yeung Men’s
Outing Suits at $ 10 to S 25.
These Coat-and-Trousers Suits are cut
in the newest fashion; coat may be had with
shaped or semi-shaped back, with centre
vent or side vents and unlined or quarter
lined ; the trousers with belt straps and
turned up bottoms and you may choose any
style in flannels, homespuns, worsted or
cassi meres.

graduate o f U . o f M . and a man very

(Too Into for laat week.;

well known iu the upper part o f the
lira . W U ey Raeeell from Limestone, county, died at Los Angeles, Cal., on
was visiting relative* and friend* in June 21. Mr. Burns was at different
fossa laet week.
times teacher o f the H igh Schools at

“ W h at's in a N a m e ? ’

A correspondent from Hodgdon in a
letter to the editors says :— “ If your
W «r k to progrosring rapidly on W ill Fort Fairfield and at Presque Isle, and
correspondent has ever travelled four
O a t a M V M V bouse
later served as a civil engineer for miles from home he or she must know
The re that I do not live in what is called
Fred Eaetman it repairing and build several western engineers.
mains wer# brought to the old home for White Settlement. I want you to dis
ing a new front on his boose.
The farmers are setting telephone interment.
tinctly understand that this settlement
A t the Unitarian chrffcVi last Sunday is not White Settlement but is named
poles on the Htdgdon road.
Mia. Jamas Peabody of Cary’e Mills, afternoon a Childrens’ Service was held London Settlement, and is so marked
1$ risking her sitter Mr*. Edwin Saw- and the following well rendered pro on the guide board put up by our town
TV»*
gram waa listened to with much ap officers.
W n . Campbell baa recovered hi* preciation :
From Lincoln Corner south has al
Lores which wae hired to drive to
Voluntary
ways
been called Westford Hill, but
Hooltoa by a etranger whe forgot to
Opening
Song
and
March
when
tbe
town put up guide boards
return the team. It would seem te be
a case of misquoted Scripture, “ I was Responsive Service
the name given for the settlement wa«
a etrangar and he took me in,” for he Solo
Miss Lucy Grant London Settlement. Please bear M is
made no atop in Houlton, but drove on
Soripture
in mind in the future. A far b d u r
until hla bores wae completely jaded,
Song,
Children
way would be to adopt the name of
then ewaped in a paeture for a W h
East Hodgdon and then there would
boras and proceeded on hi* way north. Prayer
A t last account* be wa* etill travelling Collection— Duet
have to be no settlements named, as it
and swapping. A * we remarked be
would include all the east part from
Misses W hite and Burnham
fore, Mr. Campbell fo m d hi* horse
H ym a
the
Houlton line te the Cary line.
hat hasn’t yet say tiding* af the re
I am not admiring only offering a
malndar of the outfit, a new wagon and Remarks by Pastor
Sole,
Miss Margaret Burnham suggestion.
But if you ever have oc
harnese.
casion to print my name and residence
By special armngement* Rev. N . C. Christening Service
M . M cLean wiM conduct evangelistic Solo,
Miss May Sincock again please print the residence as any
mealing* in the Free Baptist church o f Seng,
School where but in White Settlement and O
Hadgdo?., neht Sunday at 2.30 and 7
Benediction
my name as
p. m>, to wtieh the public is cordially
vifesd.

In Men's Smart Summer Suits
We Offer Remarkable Values

James Jennings of Littleton, was in
town on Monday.
To spend the evening at Lakewood,
is perhaps the most popular recreation
•f the eeasen.
Harry Plummer and family have
been on a very pleasurable trip through
northern Aroostook with their auto
mobile.
Mr. and Mrs. James White and little
son of Dyer Brook, spent the Sabbath
at the home of Miles B. W hite in East
Hodgdon.
Hon. Ira G. Hersey, Don A. H.
Powers, Elbad and C. E. Dunn were
in Portland attending the Republican
convention this week.
The Robie campmeetings, near Fort
Fairfield are being largely attended.
Rev. Wm. J. Harnsy of Kentucky, is
the evangelist in charge.
It is said the l ay crop will be abund
ant, exceeding that of last year, that
potatoes and other things are growing
well, and the prospects is good for
Aroostook’s continued prosperity.
A very successful term of school
closed Friday in Dist. No. 7, Hodgdon,
taught by Miss E. E. Marsters. The
school greatly enjoyed a picnic dinner
held in Mr. Champion’s grove in Linneus

Poatlode

F red A. Bah to n .

CORRECT TROUSERS
for Dress, Business, or Outing Wear, here in a great variety o f Smart
Summer Trouserings for selection, cut in extreme or conservative
style in ail sizes for men o f all builds—
even the extra stout and extra tall man

lO

O
O a^U #

STRAW HATS
in all the fashionable shapes and straw, here
at a third under exclusive hatters’ prices.

50c. to $3.00.

CLOUGH & TAGGETT,
H O U L T O N ,
l

l k

M A I N E
»**(

o

=

o

=

i o

T h « A ro o w to o k TtrnOil Fri<S«y,
mfktmrnmm

■HtettUlMMi

Sm yrna M ills >

July ©, lOOO

(THROUGH AFTERNOON PAR
LOR CAR SERVICE.

(Ommittod from last wbtok.)

I

E4u'*ti0I,i l. A- Bangor to Boston and Sleep

••ably bold an all day meeting Thun- I
#
,
. T
day .Jans SI. The Assembly met in
111g C a r S ervice to N e w
the M. B . Church. Avery interesting!
program bad been arranged by the comn
kitM . In rt.rg ., Th. diKUMlon. fcl.|D to“ 1« C lr Ba" * of t0 PortI‘ nd'
lowing tbe reading of the various pa
tiers were spirited and many helpful I ^Residents of Aroostook County are remitxtol
J v j « _ ____ , 4ij K_
I tbut they can leave on the Bangor and Aronstbinge were said by those taking part. I
^
in iu ^ leaving van Buren (».<*>
The program although interesting, ia too I a. in., Caribou 7.15a. m„ Houlton 9.15 a. m.,
Atr mikliMtinn
I other stations in proportion and arrive Bangor
lengthy tor
publication. T).«
I he day was I >48p<m> They canremain ti.ere until 3.4op.
bright and h large number gathered in I ni. and take the New York flyer of the Maine
at eaab aeaafen. Prill. I. O. Bragg, of Central R, R. and arrive Portland 7.40 p. m..
,v . . ___ fiTkrwil I Boston 10.55 p. ra. in through parlor cars and
the AJoaetooh State formal hchool, j aiTive Xew y ork7.^)a> m.Tnthroi
mat pvaamt m tbe afternoon, and i»» I Attached to this train at Bangor is
tbe a w h s m m an
that was Ioeut new dining car which hasjust been placed
” 5, • • S * f
a
k
in *®rv^oe by
Maine Central R. R. running
Mitt wottb bearing. At the business I between Bangor and Portland a table de hote
it was voted to make the A s- 1dinner being served going west, at $1.00 per

York with

lL . l J P*rm! ,” nt

0r* ‘ “

T

Received word last week from several Manufacturers
and Jobbers that they would close out their

TW* *dfords to all Aroostook County the

Tim fMlOWing officers were elected: I finest train servioe and equipment ever offered
Pvee« Bet. Jae F. Alvey; V. Pies. |eaitof New York.
28-4
Jaa. Blliott; fecy and Traaa. Miaa
Jf«|||| Tead. Meetings are to be held I Alien 8. Olmstead Wins in Court. The
iMh quarter- Meetings of this I Foot-Ease Trade-Mark Sustained,
iraater cannot fail to have a helpful I Buffalo, N. Y.—The Supremo Court has
istim m to in , community. Th.
S *
meeting of the Assembly is to be held |York City, restraining them from making or
ih the month of Sent.
I selling afoot powder which the court declares
w — T «, ___ j f
_ • I is an Imitation and infringement on "lootQghflia Ifoyea IS making exton-ive I
bow so largely advertised and sold over
addirthhi to Ma home. The added im-1 the ooontry. The owner of tbe trade-mark
m Lm | ivwiifiliitwill m . l . I "Foot-Ease" is Allen S. 0 1 iB8loidr of Is Roy,
when completed will make N y., and the decision in this suit upholds
change and increase the I hi* trademark and renders all parties liable
wmptrtv.
I who fraudulently attempt to protit by the extensive “Foot-Ease" advertising, in placing on
gtmau IS OUllOing a House. I the market the spurious and similar appear ing
it will make a very |preparation Involved in the case. This the

court declare* was designed in imitation and
..... m
.
. ■Infringement of the genuine •‘FootrEase." It
a Mills cieva a fine opening I is gala that similar suits will be brought against
AM agYpnv who wilUput up two or I otbers who are now^infringiiig on the Foo^
a __ t - --.. *—
t, I Ease trade-mark rights. Each package of the
llia i hpueas lor renting purpoees.
I genuine Allen's Foot-Ease has the facsimile
of Allen S. Olmstead on its yellow
fc alMtf* Impesihle at the present time
M Ura

flmralng the pulpit of the
Church was occupied by the]
. A.A* Wdaout of Fredericton, N.

ENTIRE STOCK
OF:

SUM M ER

W

I

In som e cases One Half the Regular Price. This
stock will be put on sale in a few days. Everyone
should wait— Those who want to secure clean mer
chandise at less than manufacturers prices should
be on hand for this sale.

atpublic auction at tbe Custom House,
Boulton. Friday, July 13. I9tx;, at ten o'clock
In the iorenoou. W. W. SEWALL, |Colleotor.

DISTRICT OF AROOSTOOK, COI
[LECTOR'S OFFICE Houlton, Me., June
29, 1906. Notice is hereby given that there
M
_
.
i was seized at Houlton, in said District, on
TO flP o l l t ) J f f C S B l l t Q U B J 7-1 June 28,1900, for violation of the revenue

%«r are now due and
required bond, or tbe same will be sold at nubtaker* are re-. IIlie
auction at the Custom House, Houlton.
m
m esdihat they
a re
f c Jaly2*'W.“*■
the
' ..... ■■
J
1827
W. SEWALL, Collector.
In advance.

&.W.Richards&Co.

T h e C o c h ra n
CNfUcc s Room No l
f •:

DRUG
STORE

F
O
O
O
B
L
O
C
K
.

Op*
••tgntey Evening*.
'i

-

t- **t 11

m m X o ln ty r*, Bupt.

, ‘A/
W mmm P f f i

For

re w atn

OMMfth.'
lM te Qny, non. it I When in need of Drutfi, Toilet
Njw
Caw Article,. Perfum ei, Soap* and
Sm N B am bndD » Spon<e« you will find at this store
.
. MOOMMmoiilele. They a large and well assorted stock.
At all w n p A Mo. Semple 1
Am Alien ITOlmeied, LeRoy,
W e also make a specidty of
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Prescription
Work

FOB B ALE.
vA n eM M iriM rubber tired cerriage. idmoet I
j ^ M n » S l w l W o n . A b ^ S n iftak en l
n B p m a l l l Court S t, Honlton.

V o i!^ K 0 &

*

i, IM Military S t

^

M teftaff, pptatoe* to state will an-

f j K V i b . A t T. Andereon, 158 Military St. •

AOertain Cure for Aching Feat.
Foot-Ease, a powder; cores Tired,
feet. Sample sent FREE,
LEaae Sanitary Coro-Pad,
Address, Allan <*. Olmsted,
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Tbe COCHRAN
Drug Store

5 W ater St., Houlton, Me.

DOWN

SUMMER

MIUUINERY
M. M cC a f f r e y ,
20

2

and courteous
treatment to all.

ENTIRE STOCK OF:

k.
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C O U R T
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Garment Store.
A ll N ew Stock of Garments for
the Summer Season.
New Pony Suits, made from Indian
Head Linen, $3-00 up.
New % Rain Goats. New Skirts in
Indian Head Linen and Piques, 98c up.
New line of the Heatherbloom Petti
coats, in Black and Gray, New Shirt
W aist Suits, Belts, Neckwear, Long and
Short Kimonas, Fine Muslin Under
wear, Muslin and Jap Silk Waists.

Everything in Ladies* up-to-date
Furnishings, Dry and Fancy
Goods.
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Every day the question comes up in the ex
penses of living. Is this a luxury or a neces
sity 7

I P r o m p t s e rv ic e

Potatoes to Store.

I

l

w<j reSpectfully solicit your pat

to rent at C. P. Station.
It at Fort Fklrfldd or n on age

I

LARGE PURCHASES
AT BARGAIN PRICES

For Rent.

l g tbo msmon •
I LECTORS OFFICE, Moulton, Me., July
.
. 1 _____ i_.__ T . At- t la. 1906. Notice is hereby given that there
IM ptopriator or me liamee |^ seized at Honlton, in said District, on
— VOOUi ia moving into I July a, 1906, for violation of the revenue laws,

”l tVr
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Mr. Richards took the first train for Boston and
New York where he made

a , H .m o k for hi. text. Pror.l J- < * » » h.e «,e ra ! de.ir.ble reals
S k it . H . ( * n « rwy fonsraU. d l* P® P~Ple » • > « » » wel1 teeommen :«1.
f theee word*. The congre-1 Apply immediately.
IMItni m $ not very large, owing to the I -------------------------------------------Mirmv kot thoee attending were helped |DISTRICT OF AROOSTOOK. COL-

WATER RATES.

GOODS

Th 2 Garment Store,

A W h it e M ountain

REFRIGERATOR
a

for instance is not only a necessity, but
money saver, They are self-purilying, and also
the dryest, cold of any Refrigerator on the
market.
For a higher priced one, we recommend the

Stone White
SIEVE
though, which there is nothing better made,
and it needs to be seen to be appreciated, we
have them on our floors, and would be glad to
show them.
>*•<

Alnum B. Fogg Co.

Headquarters for on-y New Goods.

L. L. McLEOD
HOULTON,

S T R E E T .

jt js r jg j&
wm

M E.
M
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P. S.— For watering the garden we have
Pressure Proof Cotton and Rubber
Hose in 50 ft. pieces as well as remnants
in any size.
• ^1

je
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CHAPTER XX.
O R the first time in bis life RaymoiKl w as lonely, almost to the
point of despair. To have both
Ann and Louis taken out o f his
IMS on the same day left a painfully
•Upty space. He did not permit him•elf to hope that Ann would return—
lie bad. In fact, advised against it—
tad after his supper w as over he sat
baatdi the fire listening to the wind and
pulling at his pipe like one deserted

F

o f his kind.
It bad turned cold, and a great eurraut ef air waa sweeping down from
the peak, a movement portending some
gnat change in the clouds. K elly pre
dated snow, but as most of the outside
walk on the mine w as done he w as not
g a g n e d a^out the weather. H e was,
H f t * taking account o f himself and
t n i f to tddrsm himself to a future
WfdbBt "H ro p er." The glow of his
prtfift bad died out The confidence
wbldb sprang from his possession of
flolfi bad dulled Into doubt.
Ag bo aat thus, pondering over his
pctblam, bo heard voices, end a moBMttt later a loud rap shook his door,
csolaous with a decisiveness of stroke.
"Oem e InP' be shouted somewhat
•M ity, for ho did not enjoy interrup

HAMLIN

GARLAND

Kelly smiled. “Ye’re not asklnj
much. So far as I’m concerned, Car
ter, I don’t believe a word in you and
your schoolboy, tomfool antics. From
the very start ye’ve gone wrong. You
began by defending a lot of drunken
blaggards, and thut queered ye with
every decent man. Go back to camp,
arrest Denver Dan, San Juan Jones,
Hob Smith and the rest of the bunch
and send them down to the valley as a
peace offering; ILien serve notice on
the men that blew up the Red Star
that they’ll be hung tomorrow morn
ing. By that time I’ll begin to believe
In you and your love for the honest
worklugmau.”
Carter, utterly uuable to stem the
flood of Kelly’s Indignant speech, sat
with droop, ng head. He stammered,
“You—you're u traitor to labor.”
“I am a traitor to nothing that Is
good, but 1 niu worn out and weary
with your yellin’, cursin’, gamblin’,
drunken loons that assume to be work
men. I have more respect for the
weak little dagoes, for they do want
work and need it, but the bums that
fill the stroets are a sorry threat to a
decent man, let alone a decent woman.
And here’s Jack Munyo”—Kelly turned,
and the smile died out of the young
desperado’s face—“he’s chief of a gang
of hoodlum cowboys and still pretends
to be keepin’ the peace. If you want
to help the cause of labor, Jack, me
boy, close the saloons while this strike
is going on, protect the women and
children, arrest and throw out the men
that blew up the Red Star mine—yov
know who they are”—

tion.
M«nro» Brock, Carter and one or two
others bo didn't know entered, covered
with snow.
"Good trotting; gentlemen." H e lnfikttttd chairs. "W h a t can I do for
you thfla evening?"
Ouitsr seemed very nervous and took
0 neat without looking at his host
" I do not,” said Munro.
M ono waa smiling, but his eyes were
Kelly was Uoulfke in his wrath, and
m t m e e he replied:
"O b , wo ju st called to pass tits time the group of labor leaders cowered be

if light

and Inquire about your good

biuttb.**

Raymond glanced from M onro's w agftofc Upa to the frow ning or troubled
inoflo of t ho other men and braced blmir tfto r trouble.

fore him like revealed conspirators.
Only Munro seemed unabashed.
“That’s all well enough to demand,
Matt, but to carry It out Is another
story."

“Because ye’re one o’ them," answer
ed
Kelly. “You boast of your power.
t k t with It, Carter! W h a t do you
Y e ’re a man of education—some say
woatcf mer
Carter fidgeted on ms chair. "Well, military education. You know what
god pee, It’s thla way, Rob: We held discipline Is, but when It comes to con
• awottng today, and we decided that trolling your men from insuring
In view of the struggle that labor la strangers and abusing women you set
making hero all the miasa should either down. Now, listen to me. This Is
kbit down or pot the* men Into the my last word on this subject W e are
neutral. W e have had no part In thla
t a t . u t a d m , m «n to job.. row, and w e w ill take nonv G o on,
work out ye’re jackass plan, rouse the
. t o g j y 'W l *
whele state, make a political Issue of
yourselves, hut lave Raymond and K el
m gr
In, "They said, *Go ly out e f t t Lowe Our men alone. They
are satisfied and earnin' good wages.
ft
amlled. "How impolite of A s for my good advice, take it or
now, let me say once lave it. I f you take it ye w in; if you
| am m sympathy with lave It ye lose. I am for peace. I ’ve
objects. I think a man done everything a man could do to
I M A - A t fold for every minute he kape the peace; I must do so. Every
mMtm but 1 don't believe In any meth- thing I hare in the world Is heres-the
•d a f ficfduf men who are working mine, me w ife and the babies. 1 want
Into a strike. I can't no quarrel with anny man, especially
tnto any such erganlaa- with a miner, for I have worked for
w ages half me life, but I tell ye once
ain't afford not to," growled more, boys, this mob business must
not circle round that little oabln over
tows angered Raymond. "What there. I f w an e f your loafers so much
as puts bis toe against my door I ’ll kill
||N to say In thla matter?*
ru member of the executive com- him where he stands."
H e ended with a hoarse intensity
that silenced the men w ho listened,
wbon?'
liter when. What I say goes." and after a panse Raymond remarked,
It? Well, you hasp a civil very quietly:
" I stand with K elly on this matter.
in your Jpwa when speaking to
Is there anything further you w ant to
Nat. "You'll close down te say?"
Brock shook his heavy shoulders, as
ar we’ll cleee you down."
faced him. "W e will not If to clear himself o f a weight, and
and yon can’t dose us clumsily rose. “ I reckon that’s a l l d a rt* knows, and you know, yon stay out?"
l*ve p!ajid fair In thla. I have
" W e stand elear,” said Raymond.
rad tn your methods. 1 stood
Carter fumbled for hto h a t
“O f
w ftk lA iw ad , your own organiser, course you mustn’t think w e blame
Violence. I f you can't convince you, Kelly. You are right enough from
i by argument you needn't seme your point of view, but w hat would be
to dragoon them into your ranks, come o f labor If w e all stood aside?’
difference will my hands make “I don’t know,” said Kelly. “There
,r
are w ise men who have studied this
Mined upon thla. "It will problem—Hennery Garge, fo r instance
the difference there Is. There —ye might look Into his way. I ’m dom
lenen of these small operators sure your ways of violence w ill never
leiflB g1out because you and Kelly do. cure the evil."
Y sig 'men are all strong men and
A s they stood on the threshold Brock
auffkt to ha with ua. Resides, It weak* spoke with a vicious sneer, " W e ’ll remm ear discipline'—
part your answer.”
Biymoud interrupted. "W eve been
A s the door closed behind them Ray
«B gvrnr that teforo. I am not concern mond turned to K elly with a look of
ed with your discipline. I have no great solemnity. “Matt, this means
quarrel with my men. They are satis w a r fo r us.”
fied with our present arrangement
“Munro w ill stand between ua and
Yosfrs going at tills back end to. I f the union.”
jo g would turn jour attention to re“I doubt it, M a tt H is power will
ftmulag mining laws and crushing out vanish the moment he goes against the
#thim speculative owners of mining wishes o f the miners. H e couldn’t
la idg, you would really be doing some- feed h's men and their horses without
f i g g but your assault on men who are the union. H e to in their pay, for all
pqylng labor
wages weakens your hto boasting.”
K elly looked thoughtful.
"T h at Is

»

full

*1EsHy opened the door and entered
Whtis Raymond was speaking.
"What's the meaning of aU this?*
bo naked.
Raymond coldly replied, "These men
have com# to serve a final notice on
us to discharge our nonunion men or
Shut fiswn.**
"Rot at a lir cried out Carter, who
failed Kelly. "A ll we ask la that you
tiiaflUMod your men to join the tm-

fou"—

true.”

“Matt, you better take the w ife and
babies down to the valley.”

“I've spoken of that, but the little
Rrife will not go without me.”
“Then you must go. It to not safe
for them here. The people below are in
deadly earnest. They’re coming up
here with an army next time. You bet
ter take your little family and get sut."
“ I can’t do that. I can’t leave here.
D o you take the w ife and the boys
down to the Springs while I stay here
and see that the work goes on.”

BroSk sprang to his feet again. “Ob,
ratal Wbatfa the use heating areaua
the busk? We know that you fellers
They tossed this duty to and fro,
are tbs backbone of the free miners' •aeh arguing in favor of the other, till
and that they would all Raymond said, “Very well; let’s leave
acme in if you said in and w t need
It to the wife.”
you and your men. We want you to
A s they stepped out Into the night
head *su» our way.”
------------------

K e lly cried out: “’llo re comes tile snow
M u u ro ’s pickets have a hard night be
fore them.”

Kelly’s sons were fast asleep In their
bed, but the small mother still sat at
her sewing, her head haloed with lamp
light.
“I’m glad you've come,” the said.
"My heart is lonely without Ann. Do
you think she’ll ever come back, Rob ?'
“I hope so,” he replied, but hia voice
had no heartiness of conviction in It.
“ I ’m glad she’s away—Just n o w ,”
said Kelly, com ing straight to business,
as usual. “A n d Rob thinks you’d better
go down to the Springs also.”
“ A n d leave you bore, M utt K elly ? I
w ill not. Y o u 'd be sure to get into
trouble at once. I f I go, you go.”

M m iro -,v i<! in deadly earnest now.
“T h a t’*
• you arc •.vroj>;*. old man.
In their Mind, fool w ay they are fight
in g labor's battles.”
“ I t ’s a queer m lxup,” said Kelly.
With a sigh. “ I have a hatred o f them
dudes me ,'f. They w an t to run our
e.ud o f t!ir county and their « w n too
They despise a w e rk in ’man.
They
dodge 'Ini as If he w ere a polecat.”
Raym ond rapped on the table. “N o w
w ait a moment. Y o u ’re confusing the
Jury. The im m ediate question is, ‘H o w
can w o koop that mob o f deputies from
ooming ii). lie re V I ’ll tell you w h at I
will do.
i w ill volunteer to go dow n
and meet the leaders and try to stop
their advance.”
K e lly rose with a spring. “Go, you!
I believe you can do the trick.
B ar
nett Is your friend.
The sheriff is
mine. I w ould go with you, but I dare
not leave me homo.”
“ N ev er mind me, M att,” said the
sm all w ife.

Kdlly looked at Raymond with a
comical lift of one eyebrow. “That set
tles It—we stay!”
“There’s going to be trouble,” warn
ed Raymond, “and you ought not to be
here, Mrs. Kelly.”
“ Y o u 're both takin g a b ig ri&k,” re
“The flgbtln’ will not be on the hill. m arked M unro. “ They m ay arrest you
You said so yerself, Matt.”
both.”
“ I did, and I think so still, but at the
sam e tim e ’tw ould be s a fe r f a r if you
and the lads w ere in the Springs.”
“ W h a t has happened tonight, Matt?
You w e re not so blue w hen you w ent
out.”
H e told her quietly w h ile she rocked
to and fro in her low chair. She seem 
ed scarcely to listen, but at the end she
said: "Y o u did right. I am heartsick
o f these drln k ln ’, carousin’ m iners w ho
go about m ak ing trouble for others.
T h s most o f them have no one but
themselves, and they don’t care w h at
they do. I f Jack M unro Is the man he
boasts him self to be all the time, he’ll
come In here and protect his friends.”
“Jack is up agair.st a hard streak o’
weather. H e ’s either got to stand in
w ith the union or put up the money to
feed and take care of bis men and
horses, and that’s no sm all item when
the snow s have covered the grass. I f
he should join us, bis p o w e r w ould be
gone. H e can ’t” —
A knock at the door brought a sm ile
to K e lly ’s face. “T alk o f the devil and
he’s at your elbow ! Com o!”
Munro entered the room hurriedly,
like a man pursued. I lls collar w as
roiled high and his hat pulled low. Tie
shut the door behind him quickly, but
when ho turned his usual devil-maycare grin w a s on his face.
‘Boys, this Is on the q t. I m ustn’t
be seen down here any more. This
neutral gam e is up. T h ey’re going V
make war on you Independent opera
tors, sure thing, and I c an ’t hobnob w ith
you. Oh, but they’re w ild up the street

' ‘This n eutral game is u p .”
tonight! The report Is that the sheriff
has started up the old stage road, and
the lads are crazy to do ’em up. I ’ve
got to go d o w n the canyon and see.”
“It’s another false alarm . The sheriff
Isn’t go in g to m arch on this camp, even
with 10,000 deputies.”

“Anyhow, that’s w h at they believe up
there, and they’re hot again st you.
This neutral dodge of yours w o n ’t
work. I can’t do much for you, but

anything I can do to keep this little
home undisturbed I ’ll do.” H e bo w ed
to Mrs. K elly . “ But, as you said to
day, I can’t m aintain m y men without
the help of the miners, and, besides,
boys, I believe In organized labor. L a 
bor Is an army, and discipline is every
thing.”

“Why don’t you m aintain it, then?”
The sm ile dropped from his face like
a mask, and a sinister, older man faced
them: “Give me time. W h a t this cam p
needs Is a little Napoleon— the w h iff of

grapeshot. It needs a dictator, and I
may be able to lay my ban d on the
scepter yet.”
“It’s pure anarchy n o w ,” Raid R a y 
mond.
‘I t w a s till I entered the game. I nqj
In control o f the situation tonight. I f
I could command $10,000 to take care
of m y men I ’d b rin g order out of chaos
or h an g about forty o f these hoboes.”
“ I f y o u ’ll mnke this cam p la w abid 
ing, Jack, you w ill bo one o f the great
men of the state. E ven the valley will
praise you. It's up to you this minute
to show your p ow er.”
“ Yes, but there are a whole lot of
other considerations. I can’t afford to
play Into the hands of those cursed,
one lo n g dudes. I f If w ere a que-dion
o f men like you and K elly here but
It Isn’t
Tile Red 5 tar com pany Is
mbdo lip o f a set o f pirates, who hatten on labor like a lot of turkey buz
zards.
They have ns regard for any
hum an righ ts”- “These h o w liu g dervishes up the
street are not concerned with rights,
not even their ow n .”

“ I have no fe a r,” K elly said, “ but I
d are not go just now .”
“ I w ill go if the executive committee
w ill authorize me to treat with th© op
position,” declared Raym ond.
“ T in y w ill never do hat, but Carter
may.
You might take him.
H e's
seared nearly out o f his skis, but hr
might be w illin g to go. Come with me
and w e w ill see.”
In the headquarters o f the o rgan 
ization Raym ond and M unro found
C arter and bis staff loudly discussing
m easures and an sw erin g and sending
m essages. Dolan, the friendly report
er, w as there, and also the representa
tive o f the Bozle N u g g e t They w ere
both deeply trusted, and their advice
w as most carefu lly considered. Upon
seeing I nymond w ith Munro, D olan
rushed fo rw a rd .
“ W h a t's the m oan
ing o f this? H a v e the independents
come in?”
M unro said quietly: “ Roys, I w a n t to
be alone w ith the president. C lea r the
room, Sergeant I ’oolo.”
A tail young fello w in co w b o y ’s dress
d re w a big revolver and. using it as a
sort of baton, im passively drove every
one but the president, his secretary
and R aym ond from the room.
M i.nro put R aym ond’s proposition
before C arter In a l'ew w ord*. C arter
turned w hite with fear.
“ I can ’t do it. They'd kill me. They
hold me responsible fo r everything
that's been done here. The governor
has w ired me to meet him, but I dare
not do it. it's suicide to do it.”
■'Then 1 w ill go alone,” said Ray' (liv e me a
mond. in vast disgust.
letter r n; h g you w ould Ilk'* to meet
and confer *.vi'li the sheri.T t > prevent
: 11 j
w u it.”
bloodshed, iml (
C a rP T \v :s si.a king \<vh excitement
over the
.n.dbiiiiy thrust upon
him. “ I dc: i t kn> o' w h at t > say .”
“ I ’ll tell you w hat to say.” put in
Munro. “ Tell him w e are fu.iy o rgan 
ized and heavily arm ed, but that we
desire to avoid bloodshed and to that
end invite him and the president o f the
Red Star com pany to moot with us
and R aym ond in the presence of the
governor of the state, in the hope of
a rriv in g at a o m iprom ise.”
Raym ond w a s pleased. “ T h a t’s the
first note of sense I have heard uttered
In this w hole ro w .”
W h en the letter w a s delivered to him
M un ro said: “ N o w , Carter, keep mum
about this.
I f it w orks out, yon can
have all the credit for it; if it fails, I ’ll
take the kicking.”
The crow d in the outer room were
consumed with curiosity as the two
young men cam e out, but M unro said:
‘‘that the recruits all together. I ’ll be
back in h alf an hour and put them
throng!) the pares.”
M ounting their horses, they set off
dow n (lie trail In the thick falling
snow, guided only by the dim lights In
the valley.
“ It ’s a tough night to be out, Rob,
but you’re less likely to be Interfered
with on that account. I f you meet any
o f my pickets the countersign to ‘con

tact—porphyry—and slate.’ "
( to

be

c o n t in u e d )

Russia’s Guarded Secret.

One of the secret processes which has
for ages openly defied the world of
science is that used in the production of
the very superior “ Russian” iron. The
secret of making Russian sheet-iron is
owned by the government, and when
a workman enters the service he bids
a last farewell to his famMy and friends
and whether he lives or dies all trace
of him is forever lost.
There have been several desperate
attempts made to steal or betray the
secret, but in every instance it has re
sulted in the death of the would-be
traitor. In one case a letter attached
to a kite, which was allowed to escape
was picked up by some peasants, and,
despite their protestations that were
unable to read, they were at once put
to death by the guards to whom they
delivered the letter. It was afterwards
decreed that the guards themselves
should pass their lives within the works
and to this day the secret remains as
hidden as the philosopher’s stone.
It has caused more laughs and dried
more tears, wiped away diseases and
driven away more fears than any other
medicine in the world. Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea
or Tablets.
R osebt

J.

Cochran.

Foley’s Kidney Cun

D E A D M E N ’S S H O E S .
P eculiar Beliefs A boat Them
0Ki«t lii the Old l^ o r ll.

This “ Lillie Tot”

That

S uffered te rrib ly fro m

Eczema

“Dead mea’s ahoetf” to a common ex
pression, bat means much In m any
parts of the old world, where the hoots
of tha dead aro aocorded much Im
portance.
In Scotland, tn the northern parts of
E ngland, In Scandinavia, as w ell ns In
H u n gary , C roatia and R uimania. tie*
utmost care is taken am ong the low er
classes Unit each corpse is provided
with a p air o f good shoes h< fore being
laid into the ground. I f the dead p er
son happens t > he a tram p am! to have
been found dead barefooted there will
a lw a y s he .some ch aritable'so u D to fu r
nish a pair of good boots for Interment
along with the corpse.
A n Inspector o f p o lio ' iu Scotland Mis
been know n to purchase of his ow n ac 
cord a new pair o f boots and to p la ce
them In tiro grave, reopened for iho
purpose, o f a murdered stranger who
had been inadvertently Interred b a re 
footed the day before.
This practice, w hich likew ise prevails
am ong the T sigan^s as well as in many
parts o f Asia, is attributable to the b e 
lief that unless the dead are w ell shod
w hen buried their ghosts com e back to
haunt the locality’ w here they breathed
their last In search of a p air of boots.

Fattier says

D. D. D. Prescription
W orth Its w e ig h t In g old

D. D. B remedy Is worth Its weight i* gold.
One hot.,lo cured my little hoy Francis, three
years old, of n hud ease of Eczema. I had tried all
sorts of remedies without eJT> et. When I got
the bottle of D. D. D. of you I had no faith in it
aad expected the result would be as in the past
experiences with other remedies, but to my
surprise one bottle made a er-oplete cure, and
©Iso cured my h mds when I hud cut them and
caught the Ec/.cma frum my iittle boy. I had
tried a *rer.f. many salvos ar.d washes with no
success. I cheerfully recommend to all troubled
with Eczema.
N H 'n !,\ 5; K E L L E Y .
Rockland, Mass., Sept. 3, 1UJo.

The shoes are popularly supposed to
be needed to pass In comfort and
safety the broad plains which the de
parted aoul must traverse before it
can reach paradise. Among some na
tions these plains are declared to be
covered with furzes, thorns and mo
rass, While other races s.ay that they
H ave you a child with any skin afflictiua.
consist of burning sands. These plains I f so you are criminally negligent if you do
of suffering are popularly credited wtt5 not immediately cure it with D . D . D.
forming a sort of antechamber to beLh Preset iption. Think of the suffering as the
It Is for this reason that the boots of disease develops and the horror of the un
the dead are ('ailed “hell shoes” In Nor clean child. B e merciful and invest $1.00
to d a y in a bottle of D. D . D. Prescription.
way, Sweden, Finland and Denmark.

S T R IK IN G E Y E G L A S S E S .
No L a w W h ich Declare* I i an A s s r « *
rated Offense.
It Is flie common opinio© that for
striking a man with glasses on there
Is a severer penalty than fo r striking
him un der sim ilar circum stances wh,en
he Is not w e a rin g glasses,
(^jarofnl
search, how ever, does not b rin g 'fo rt h
any statutory' provision w h ljh declare*
the offense greater when th© m an who
1« struck w ears glasses.
T h e p reva
lence o f this Idea Is due, no doubt, to
the probability o f the. Judge in such
cases giv in g the convicted the extrem e
penalty. T h e legal term fo r assault un
der such circum stances Is “ mayhom,”
sign ify in g that the assailant has In on©
w a y or another deprived hhs victim o f
th© p o w e r o f defendin g him©*!!?.
D u rin g an altercation from which a
struggle i» apt to ensue any o « g w i r 
ing glasses vronld b© wise to remove
them, unobserved If -posS'fbT©, how ever,
because If noticed it m ight sc Jd c s a
signal to begin hostilities.
M a n y ;hink that glass*© w o u t fi^ o a
source o f g e n e ra l. protection f t *& *ee
cases and often tak e advantor#© ©n’dSmt
ground, but th.s Is wretnf, b « n q i« © *©
court w o u ld hold It were© t#
man with glasses fha*® oa© xtoSjtirnt
unless the assailant sWruIfc
his opponent's eyes, w fth th£ Intent
w ound or rr.aim him, and w hether on©
w ere hit e lsew h ere.th an on ythe -ayeglasses w ould not enter the case at all.
—J ew elers’ ( ’ironlav-W eekly.

W hen Spenrer TraveleA,

This will insure a safe, certain and rapid
ew e
G o QOW to your druggist.

W E PROVE IT
To convince you we have arranged with the
I). 1), 1). Co., so that any sufferer from any
skin disease can jjet direct from the I). D. >
Co.’s laboratory a large free sample bottle >f
1). 1). 1). prescription together with k‘2 page
new pamphlet on skin disease and free auvioe
on your particular case from the world’s gnvt
skin specialists

H. J. H a th e w a y Co.,
A G E N T S

SAMPLE BOTTLE
Mall This Promptly.

A

D. D. D. C o . M edical D epartm ent
116-120 M x h ig a n St., Suit 0 4 2
C h ic a g o
Please send me free prepaid a large size
sample bottle of 1). 1). I)., pamplet and
consultation blank. F o r ........... years
I have been afflicted with a skin disease
c a lle d .................and have nev©r used

I). D. I).
Name
Address

Notice.
Th© Aroostook Telephone and Telegraph
Company respe«$fnlly petit! ms the Board of
Selectmen of the Town of Houlton, Maine,
for a location for its poles ar.d wires thereon,
and the necessary supporting and strengthen
ing fixtures and wires, in the following named
streets and highways of said town:— Exten
sion Court Street from p de line now standing
to the Hodgdon line.
A R O O S T O O K T F .L E r i.IO X E & T E L E 
G R A P H CO.

I. k i t h S. B l a c k ,
W h e n H erb e rt Spencer w en t on a
General Manager.
long ra ilw a y jou rn ey tt w a s his p ra c 
Houlton, Me., J u n e IMh, 1000.
tice to have reserved fo r hkn a flpet
class com partm ent.
A cross the c a r
On the loregoing application of the Aroos
riage he used to " h a v e a ham m ock took Telephone A Telegraph Co., ordered
sw un g, In which he traveled to avoid lhat a hea ang wall be had on the same at the
Selectmen's Office in said Houlton, on Mon
the vibration and concussion. • There day, the noth day of duly, A. J). ll'OH, at nine
w a s som ething funny In the spectacle o’ clock in the forenoon, and that said applica
of the staid philosopher trav elin g In tion and this order of notice thereon be pubthis fashion, and so. it appeared' to the lifhedat the expense of said applicant, two
weeks in succession in the Aroostook Times,
people w ho w itnessed the- preparation* a newspaper published in said town, the last
fo r his departure. 'Che inquisitive* publieatioi' thereof to In* fourteen days at
w ere soon disappointed, fo r as soon as feast before the day of said hewing, that all
Spencer recognized that he w a s being resid«nts and owners of property upon the
highways to be affected thereby, shall liave
m ade the object o f unsolicited! atten full opportunity to show why such permit
tion he would shout out In stentorian should not l>e granted, and all persons inter
tones to the porters—he used to have ested may be heard.
Houlton, Maine. July “ml,
fo ur to look a lte r him— “ D rr.w dow n F R A N K A . P E A B O D Y
i Selectmen
those blin d s!"
IIJ A LM A B ED It LA D.
}
of
H A R R Y R. B C R L E 1 G II. J Houlton, Me.

O r I Run o f Ox T a l l S oap ,
D u rin g the reign o f terror In P a ris
In 1793 many o f the nebllity wore, re
duced to starvation and beggary. The
abattoirs sent their bides fresh tp the
tanneries without rem oving the tails,
and in cleaning them the tails w ere
thrown nw av.
One o f the noble b e g 
gars asked for a tall, and It w a s w ill
ingly given to him. H e took it to his
lodging and made Cuihat is n ow f a 
mous! the first dish o f ox tail soup.
H e told others o f his good luck, and
they annoyed the tanners so much that
a price w a s put up^n them.
A t n b it lo n .
Am bition becomes displeasing when
It is once satiated. T here is a reaction,
and as our spirit till our last sigh is a l
w ay s nlrnin? tow ard some object it
fa lls back on itself, bavin;* nothing else
on w hich to rest and having reached
the sum m it It longs to descend.—C or
neille.
E aw y W o r k .
F irst T ransient I f you had got to go
Into business, w h at line yould you
choose? Second r>itto--I’d open an em 
ploym ent agency. It w ould be so nice
to. bo getting other people to w ork
w ithout having any temptation to do
any yourself.
St i l l T i me .

Burroupfr* - Say. old man, there w as
a time when you promised to share
your last dollar with me.
Richley T h at’s all right. I haven’t
got dow n to It yet.
Though the sun scorcbes us som e
times and gives us the headache,’w e do
not refuse to ack now ledge tbnt w e
stand la need o f bis worm fb.-^e Mdr-

m ake* kidneys and bladder rfp fifi nay.

2“8
Y o t ic k o f Fm.sr M kk 11 * o o r C u k d it o h s
In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. InBankruptcy.
In the matter of
1
Shepard Morrell
/ In Bankruptcy,
Bankrupt, '
T o the creditors of
Shepard
Morrell
of
CarilHHi.
in
tiie
county
of
Aroostook, and IMstriet aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given tint on the .‘lothday
of June, A.
I >. l'Hwi, the said Shepard
Morrell
was
duly adjudicated bank
rupt ; ani that the first
meeting of his
creditors will l>e
held at the
office of
Edwin L.
Vail,
in Houlton,
on the
21st day of July. A. D. loofi,
at 10
o’clock in the forenoon, at
which time
the said creditors may attend, prove their
ciaims, appoint a tru.dee, exr.mine the bank
rupt, and transact such other business as may
prowrly com e before said meeting.
E D W I N L. V A I L ,
Referee in Bankrup cy.
Dated at Houlton, July 2nd, l'.HXi.

FOR RENT.
A tenement of N rooms, with
furnace, bath and hot and cold
water in house. Inquire of
SI N CO C K A- G I R I J N ' S .

Woman Wanted.
To care for invalid. No house
work required. Apply t<■
C. ('». b U N T , at
Houlton Turriture Co.
O1~
/
A little love, a little u?a!th,
A little home hr y m ami me ;
It’ tvll l ask except good health,
Which comes with Rocky Mountain

Tea.

R oukht J. C ochk a n .

T h o A r o o o to o k Tlm <*» F r i d a y d u l y
4W,

tribes to get hold of the soil, and bthef*

Grange News.
Outlook of Crops
took.

wise taking possession until by the cen

in Aroos*

sus o f 1900 there were over 300,000
White people in the
52.500 Indians.

territory,

to only

Though the contracts

under which the whites took land under

Potatoes are making good progress
and the outlook for a bumper crop is
▼cry bright.. The ground was in good
shape for the seed and the cool weather
allowed every seed to germinate. They
have not made as rapid growth as in
some years, but are as far along on the
average as last ytar, while the larger
acreage and good stand with healthy
tolat give* premise o f a great crop.
Unless there should be much wet
weather the hay crop w ill not be more
than twoothirds o f that o f last year.
T h e old fields are very

light.

New

the Indians had no legal standing, the
Indians never went back on their
gain.
In 1900 the census showed

b« late, ami hut few
earnest

farmers will begin
before

July

16

Grain came up w ell hut i* abort on ac-

»<-■1

l

Oklahoma

with a population o f 398,300, but it

is

estimated that the present population is
almost 800,000, so that combined with
the Indian Territory an the new state it
w ill have about

1,350,000.

In

words here is a state struck off on
start with inhabitants
those o f the states
fornia, Kansas,

oth* r
th

approximating

o f Arkansas, Cali

Minnesota,

Nebraska,

Louisiana, South Carolina or Maryland

state
population

Th e citizenship o f the new

seeded fields are tatter, but the ground
typically
le dry and grass is short. H ayin g will
heying in

bar

American.

has been drawn

settled states

Its

largely

from

the <Id

In Indian Territory the

comprises 98 per
while in Oklahoma it

American population
cent o f the total,

©, 1 6 0 6 .

Notice to Owners of Notice to Owners of Notice to Owners of Notice to Owners of
Buildings and Land.
Buildings and Land.
Buildings and Land.
Buildings and Land,
A R O O S T O O K , 9*. -

Supreme Judicial Court,
A p ril Term, 19011.
William Fewer
vs.
Charles C. Emerson and George E. Emerson,
both of Houlton, in the County of Aroosttxik,
copartners, doing business under the turn
name and style of Emerson Bros., a.id pat ticularly and especially the hotel buildings
commonly known as the “ Snell House,’ ’ and
ill buildings connoted therewith and appur
tenant thereto, and also the stable building
situated in the rear of said “ Snell House,
mid used therewith, owned by said Charles ( .
Emerson and George E. Emerson, as co-part
ners as aforesaid, or by Llewellyn Towers ot
said Iloulton, or by W illiam R. Himnewell
of Pittsfield, Maine, or by parties to the
plaintiff unknown, situated in the village ot
said Houlton, and on land bounded as follows,
viz:— On the south by Market Square, socalled, on the east by the land owned by the
of Mary E. .tangley, and by land for
merly of Walter Mansur, now owned by Carrie
Q. Mansur, on the north by the Meduxnekeag
Stream and land of said C am e Q. Mansur,
and on the west by land of Charles A .
Atherton,
,
. . . .
. .
I Jen claim for labor and materials furnish
ed by Plaintiff to the amount of $508.16, m
erecting, altering and repairing said buildings
above described under contract with Charles
C. Emerson and George K. Emerson as co
partners aforesaid, and with the knowledge
and consent of the said Llewellyn Powers and
the said William li. Ilunnevvell.

estate

A R O O S T O O K , ss. ~
Supreme Judicial Court,
April Term, 1906.
Fred M . Russell
vs.
Charles (\ Kmersou and George E. Emerson,
both of Houlton, in the County ot Aroostook,
copartners, doing business under the linn
name and style of Emerson Bros., and pa"ticularly and especially the hotel buildings
commonly known as the ’ ‘Snell House,’ ’ and
all buildings connected therewith and appur
tenant thereto, and also the stable building
situated in the -ear of said “ .Snell House,’ ’
and used therewith, owned by said Charles I'.
Emerson and George E. Emerson, as co-part
ners as aforesaid, or by Llewellyn Powers of
said lioul.on, or by William i'i. Hunnewell
of Pittsfield, Maine, or by parties to the
plaintiff unknown, situatiM in the village of
said Houlton, and on land bounded as follows,
v iz :— On t.he south by Market Square, sorailed, on the east by the land owned by the
estate of Marv E. tangley, and by land for
merly of Walter Mansur, now owned by
C am e Q. Mansur, on the north by the
Meduxnekeag
Stream and land of said
Carrie Q. Mansur, and on the west by land of
Charles A . Athertou.
Lien claim for labor and materials furnished
by Plaintiff to the amount of $ .‘too. 75, in
erecting, altering and repairing said buildings
al>oye deseribtxl under contract with Charles
C. Emerson and George E. Emerson, as co
partners aforesaid, and with the knowledge
and consent of the ssiid Llewellyn Powers and
the said William K. Ilunnevvell.

Date of writ, Jan. 5,1906.
Ad damm./n, $1,000.00.
O r d e r e d , That notice lie given to the
owners of said buildings and land by pub
lishing an abstract of the writ, with this order,
three successive weeks In the Aroostook
'Finies, a newspaper published and printed at
Houlton, in said County o f Aroostook, the
last publication to be at least thirty days be
fore the next term of this court in said County
of Aroostook, to be held at Houlton, in said
County on the third Tuesday of September,
11*06; that they may then and there appear
and defend if they see fit.
A true copy of abstract and order.
Attest: M I C H A E L M . C L A R K , Clerk.

A R O O S T O O K , ss.—
Supreme Judicial Court,
April T c m , l (.*n6.
Charles Keed
vs.
( harles C. Emerson and George Emerson,
both of Houlton, in Aroostook Comity, there
doing business as copartners under the linn
name and style of Emerson Brothers, and es
pecially and particularly the hotel proitertv
owned arid occupied by the said Charles ( ']
Emerson and George Eineison Situate on the
north side of Market Square in said Houlton
village, and known as the “ Snell H ot><• ••
together with the lain 1 on which it ,stand’s.
The said Snell House and the land on which
it stands lining Imunded on the west bv the
pnqierty owned or occupied bv Charles A .
Atherton, on the north bv the Meduxnekeag
River, on the east by the (and of the Mansurs
and that owned or occupied bv Mrs. Charles
C. West, and on the south bv the said Market
Square.
Lien claim tor labor and materials furnishh I by Plaintiff to the amount of $45.oo, in
erecting, altering and repairing said buildings
above described under contract with Cliarles
Emerson and George Knierst n, as copart
ners aforesa.d, and with the knowledge and
consent ot the owners ot the said Suoit House.
I*ate i>r \\l it. Jan. •_<<*, jpoo.
A d damnum, $loo.oo.
ORD ERED, That notice !>*• yjvi'll to the
owners ot said building.-. ,m<i land b> publish
ing an abstract of the writ, with this order,
three successive weeks in the
Aroostook
1 hues, a newspaper published and printed at
Iloulton, in said County of Aroostook, the
last publication to bo at least thirty days be
fore the next term of this court in said County
of Aroostook, to lie held at Houlton, in said
County, on the third Tuesday of September,
i960; that they may then and there appear
and defend if they see lit.
A true copy of abstract and order.
Attest: M I C H A E L M. C l.A R K , Clerk.

Date of writ, Jan. 2, 19<>6.
A d damnum, $600.00.
Date of writ, Jan. 5. 1906.
A d damnum, $2,000.00.
O r d e r e d , That notice be given to the
owners
of
said
buildings
and
land
by
pub
in
O
r
d
e
r
e
d
,
That
notice be given to the
The resources o f the state should
lishing an abstract of the writ, with this order,
owners of said buildings and land by pub
due course make it one o f the richest in
three successive weeks in the Aroostook
lishing an abstract of the writ, with this or
der, three successive weeks in the Aroostook
Times, a newspaper published and printed at
the Union. Its farms are already
Houlton, in said County o f Aroostook, the
Times, a newspaper published and printed at
Iloulton, in said County of Aroostook, tire
last publication to tie at least thirty days be
Tho Gasman empire his for many worth $300,009,009, with annual pro
fore the next term of this court in said County
last publication to l>e at feast thirty days be
fusiseptfofid u monopoly of the wtrld’s ducts worth $60,000,000, or m ore than
fore the next term of this court in said County
of Aroostook, to be held at Houlton, in said
of Aroostook, to lie held at Houlton, in said
County, on the third Tuesday of September,
supply of potash reck, and pwush being those, o f Montana, Vermont, South
County, on the third Tuesday of September,
1906; that they may then and there appear
and defend if they see lit.
1900; that they may then and there appear
One of the moat necessary of the world’s Carolina and W yom ing combined
Its
and defend if they see fit.
A true copy of abstract and order.
fertiliser*, the Kaiser’s country has pro livestock industry'represents a value o f
A true copy of abstract and order.
A tte s t. M I C H A E L M. C L A U K , Clerk. A R O O S T O O K , ss—
A ttes t: M I C H A E L M. C L A R K , Clerk.
Supreme Judicial Court,
tiled accordingly. It now appears, how $92,000,000, or as much as that o f
A p ril Term, 1906.
ever, that the particular kind of potash North and South Carolina together.
Fred A . Wakefield
vs.
W ill Mined in Germany is not neeee- Oklahoma is beginning to figure as a
Charles C. Emerson and George Emerson,
•nrily the only kind in the world. cot top state, and it can raise more
both of Houlton, in Aroostook County, there
ARO O STO O K, s s .doing business as copartners under the firm
Granite is known to contain as high as eotton to the acre than any other state: AR O O STO O K, a s . Supreme Judicial Court, name an I style of Emerson Brothers, and
Supreme J udicial Court,
A R O O S T O O K , ss.—
April Team, 1906.
especially and particularly the hotel property,
& per oepl. of potash. Hitherto the It is also a fine tobacco country.
A p ril Term, 1906.
.Supreme Judicial Court,
owned
and
occupied
by
the
said
Charles
C.
John Watson Company
April Term , 1906.
J, Alton Hallett
great dlGeulty of getting the potash out
Emerson
and
George
Emerson,
situate
on
the
Th e natural gas and oil deposits re
vs.
vs.
Isaac I I . Davis
Charles C. Emerson and George E. Emerson, north side of Market Square, in said Iloulton
« f the everlasting hills has prevented present wealth impossible of computa Charles C. Emerson and George E. Emerson, both
vs.
of Iloulton, in Aroostook County, co village and known as the “ Snell House,” to
both of Houlton, in Aroostook County, co
Charles C. Emerson and George E. Emerson,
tie use g f granite potash as a fertiliser. tion until complete development shall partners doing business under the firm name partners and doing business under the firm gether with the land on which it stands. both
of
Houlton,
in
said
County o f Aroostook,
name and style o f Emerson Bros., and par The said Snell House and the land on which
With Ge advent o(the atone crusher have revealed their extent. Besides and style of Emerson Bros., and particular ticularly and especially the Hotel Buildings it stands being bounded on the west by the Maine, as copartners doing business under
ly and especially the hotel buildings, com
commonly known as “ Snell House,” so-called, property owned or occupied by Charles A. the firm name and sty le of Emerson Brothers,
ik t 'p iM m was solved, and although that, the state is rich in salt, granite, monly known as the “ Snell House” and the and
the additions and ell thereof, all situate! Atherton, on the north by the Meduxnekeag and particularly and especially the hotel build
additions thereto and E ll thereof, owned by
ings and appurtenances thereto commonly
tie mm wWeh Dr. Allevton Cushman asphalt, gypsum, lead and zinc deposits, Charles C. Emerson and George E, Emerson, on the north side of Market Square, so-called, River, on the east by the land of the Mansurs known as the “ Snell House” buildings in
in the village of said Iloulton, and the “ bnell and that owned or occupied by Mrs. Charles
$ f the Department of Agriculture is hile the coal output already runs over or by Llew ellyn Powers o f said Houlton, or House” lot, so-called, on which said buildings C. West, and on the south bv the said Market said Iloulton, consisting of main house, ell,
by William Hunnewell o f Pittsfield, Maine,
sheds, stables and wagon house owned by
a parcel of land bounded as follows, to Square.
on the potash of pulverised 2.000,000 tons a year There are mortgages, or by some person or persons to stand,
Lien claim for labor and materials furnished said Cliarles C. Emersou and Geoige E.
w it:—-On the south by said Market Square,
the plaintiff unknown, situated on the north
Emerson, as copartners, as aforesaid, or by
g.anlta lava * not been completed, about 260 national banks in the new side of Market Square, so-called, in the village on the west by land of Charles A . Atherton, by Plaintiff to the amount of $47.50, in erect Llewellyn Powers of said Houlton, or by
on the north by the Meduxnekeag Stream and ing altering and repairing said buildings
o
f
said
Houlton,
and
situated
on
the
“
Snell
hen, Wen demonstrated to show state, with $10,000,000 o f capita), or
land owned by W . Philip Mansur or un above described under contract with Charles William R. Hunnewell o f Pittsfield, in the
House” lot, so-called, bounded south by said
and on the east by land of the said C. Emerson and George Emerson as co County of Somerset, and State of Maine, or
tormona annual importation nearly the record that. Kansas shows. M arket Square, west by land of Charles A . known,
W . Philip Mansur or unknown by the United partners aforesaid, and with the knowledge by parties to plaintiff unknown. Said bolldGovernment lot and by land of the and consent of the owners of the said Snell ings being situated on the north side of Mar
potaah Is soon to be made O f taxable property the state has $800,ket Square in said Houlton. on land bounded
M ary E. Langley estate, owned by the said House.
as fohows, to w it:— On the south by said
defendants, Charles C. Emerson and George
U *.
Already the state is well up educat
, ,
Date of writ, Jan. 29,1906. Market Square, on the east by land owned by
E. Emerson or by W illiam R. Hunnewell of
Lien claim for labor and materials furnished
the estate of M ary E. Langley, and by land
has New Kngland ionally. There is a state university at
Pittsfield, Maine, and Llewellyn Powers of Ad damnum, $100.00.
by Plaintiff to the amount of $381.90 in erect
O r d e r e d , That notice be given to the formerly of 'Valter Mansur, deceased, now o f
said Iloulton, mortgages, or by some person
upon as the source of fer Norman, and a number o f agricultural,
Carrie Q. Muusur, or unknown, on the north
altering and repairing said buildings above
or persons to the plaintiff corporation un owners of said buildings and land by pub
ft
there described under contract with Charles C. khown.
lishing an abstract of the writ, with this or by the Meduxuekeog stream and land of said
tile net of the nation. Now, normal and other special
Emerson and George E. Emerson as co-partLien claim for lalior and materials furnished der, three successive weeks in the Aroostook Carrie Q. Mansur and on the west by land of
alto nersaforesaid, and with the knowledge and
, the grenite hills if the north* being 3000 teachers
Times, a newspaper published and printed at Charles A . Atherton.
gether
A m ple provision
been consent of the said Llewellyn Cowers and the by Plaintiffs to the amount of $138.86, in Houlton, in said County of Aroostook, the
Lien claim for labor and materials furnish
erecting, altering and repairing said buildings
elites ere known to contain made in the enabling act for public said W illiam R. Ilunnevvell.
above described under contract with Charles last publication to be at least thirty days be ed by Plaintiff to the amount of $350.56, in
erecting,
altei ing and repairing said buildings
fifth * elements of food supply schools, over 1,400,000 acres o f land,
C. Emerson and George E. Emerson, as co fore the next term of this court in said
above described under contract with Charles
Date of writ, .Jan. U , 1906. partners aforesaid, and with the knowledge County of Aroostook, to be held at Houlton, C. Emerson and George E. Emerson, as co
tie parties combined. I f the worth $5,000,000, having been set A d damnum, $700,oo.
and consent of the said Llewellyn Powers and in said County, on tiie third Tuesday of
September, 1906; that they may then and partners aforesaid, and with the knowledge
O r d e r e d , That notice be given to the the said William R. Hunnewell.
K*
tc how in progress prove en- aside for that purpose. In addition to
and consent of the said Llew ellyn Powers and
there appear and defend if they see fit.
owners-of
said
buildings
and
land
by
publish
the said William R. Hunnewell.
A true copy of abstract a, id order.
, as they bid fair to do, that the government will contribute $5,- ing an abstract of the writ, with th'is order,
Date of writ, Feby 13,1906.
000,000 for schools in Indian Territory three successive weeks in the Aroostook A d damnum, $300.00.
Attest: .M IC H A E L A . C L A R K , Clerk.
D atecf writ, Jan. 5,1906.
£ *m 9 Seg|aad will endoubtedly become
O r d e r e d , That notice be given to the
The law which authorized the ad Time*, a newspaper published and printed at
A d damnum, $700.00.
owners of said buildings and land by pub
Houlton, in said
County
of
iiu
O
Aroostook,
the
• m e f tlm tfoW t agricultural sections mission o f Oklahoma, after
many
O r d e r e d , That notice be given to the
last publication to be at least.......
thirty
. days
"ay be- lishing an abstract of the writ, with this order,
owners o f said buildings and land by pub
eflh c United Stater. The stone crush- years o f pulling and hauling, also gave fore the next term of this court in said County three successive weeks in the Aroostook
lishing an abstract of the writ, with tnis or
Aroostook, to be held at Iloulton, in said Times, a newspaper published and printed at
der, three successive weeks in the Aroostook
fifi WlU meke It possible to create aoit Arizona and N ew Mexico a chance to of
County, on the third Tuesday of September, Houlton, in said County of Aroostook, the A R O O S T O O K , s s . Times, a newspaper published and printed at
come in-*-provided they come in mar 1906 ; that they may then and there appear last publication to be at least thirty days be
ufit e f Ih^jmeka which now grow notl
Supn me Judicial Court, Houlton, in said County o f Aroostook, the
fore the next term of this court in said Comity
ried, and not single. President Roose and defend if they see tit.
A p ril Term, 1!*06.
fog whalevey, thus anticipating the na- velt in eigning the bill expressed the
of Aroostook, to be held at Houlton, in said Charles I). Merritt and Lyman B. Merritt last publication to be at least thirty days beA true copy of abstract and order.
fore the next term of this court in saidICm
County
%
Attest: M I C H A E L M. C L A R K , Clerk. County, on the third Tuesday of September,
vs.
g M M . of rock reduction by hope that they would accept these
1906; that they may then and there appear Charles C. Emerson and George Emerson, of Aroostook, to be held at Houlton, in said
County, on the third Tuesday o f September,
and defend if they see fit.
of years, and at comparative terlns, and said grim ly: “ I f they do
both of Houlton, in Aroostook Countv, there 1906; that they may then and there appear
A true copy of abstract and order.
doing
business
as
copartners
under
the
firm
ly small ejat. It is estimated that not, I feat it will be at least 15 years
Attest: M I C H A E L M. C L A R K , Clerk. name and style of Emerson Brothers, and es and defend if they see fit.
A true copy of abstract and order,
before they w ill have another oppor
pecially and particularly the hotel property,
Attest. M I C H A E L M. C L A R K , Clerk.
gnnbh sen be ground to powder suit
owned and occupied by the said Charles C.
tunity."
able fbr fbrtilhnng for about $2 a ton,
Emerson
and
George
Emerson,
situate
on
the
I f theee 2 territories should decide to A R O O S T O O K , s s . north side of Market Square in said Iloulton
whfoh would bring the post of a pound pool their fortunes they would make an
Supreme Judicial Court,
Village and known as the “ Snell House,” to
April Term, 1906.
gether with the land on which it stands.
*r V • f 1gr*oHs potash down to aoout two other giant state o f 235,000 square
A R O O S T O O K . 89—
Matthew Wilson
I Jen claim for labor and maU rials furnish
Supreme Judicial Court, ed by Plaintiffs to the amount of $.363.26 in
vs.
eeMa, reekoniug the peieentage of pot- miles, which-would place it ahead of
A p ril Term, 1906.
California in size and next to Texas. Charles C. Emerson and George E. Emerson,
erecting, altering and repairing said buildings A R O O S T O O K , ss.—
to* gvanile as 1 in 90, er 5 per
Frank R. Smith and Addison P. Smith
in Aroostook County, co
above described under contract with Charles
No one supposes that these territories both o f Houlton,
Supreme Judicial Court,
In tra e under the firm name and
vs.
C. Emerson and George Emerson as co-part
A t the present time German are not really entitled to admission as partners
A p ril Term , 1906.
style of Emerson Brothers, and particularly Charles C. Emerson and George E. Emersou, ners aforesaid, and with the knowledge and
Alm on H . Fogg Company
heyostad reek potaah costa about seven separate state*. Even 6 years ago and especially the house ana bam of the said both of Houlton, in the County of Aroostook, consent o f the owners of said Snell House.
vs.
Emerson Brothers and the lot of land on copartners, doing business under the firm
fifippl a pound. The United 8totes Arizona had t23,000 and N ew Mexico which they stand, situated at said Iloulton. name and style or Emerson Bros., and par
Charles C. Emerson and George E. Emerson,
Date of writ, Jan. 19, 1906. both of Houlton, in said County o f Aroostook,
described as follows, to w it:—The Snell ticularly and especially the hotel buildings
kmpfittnfihout $6,000,000 worth each 195.000 people while Idaho was ad and
*
A d damnum, $600.oo.
Maine, as copartners doing business under
mitted w ith ' only 84,000, W yom ing House building and barn and lot of land on commonly known as the “Snell House” , and
O r d e r e d , That notice be given to the the firm name and style of Emerson Brother*,
peem—n'*eum which might better be put with 61,000 and Nevada with only which they stand situated on the north side of all buildings connected therewith and appurt owners
of said buildings and land by publish and particularly and especially the tatel
M arket Square, so-called, in the village of said enant thereto, and also the stable building
Into the cheaper and superior A merican about 30,000.
Houlton.
situated in the rear of said “ Snell House,” ing an abstract of the writ, with this order, buildiugs and appurtenances thereto commo’ Lien claim for labor and materials furnished and used therewith, owned by said Charles three successive weeks in the Aroostook ly known as the “ Snell House” buildings in
piedeet*—-Portland Advertiser.
by Plaintiff to the amount of $281.84 in erect C. Emerson and George E. Emerson, as co Times, a newspaper published and printed at said Houlton, consisting of main house, ell,
ing said buildings above described under con partners as aforesaid, or by Llewellyn rowers Iloulton, in said County o f Aroostook, the shells, stables and wagon house owned by sain
tract with the said defendants the owners of of said Iloulton, or by William R. Hunne last publication to be at least thirty days be Cliarles C. Emerson and George E. Em eraoi,
said buildings and land.
well of Pittsfield, Maine, or by parties to the fore the next term of this court in said County as copartners, as aforesaid, or by Llew elly.i
Our Forty-Sixth State.
plaintiffs unknown, situated in the village of of Aroostook, to beheld at Iloulton, in said Powers o f said Houlton, or by W illiam R .
County, on the third Tuesday of September,
Date of writ, Dec. 9,1905. said Houlton, and on land bounded as 1906; that they may then and there appear Hunnewell o ' Pittsfield, in the County oi
Somerset, and State of Maine, or by parties
follows, viz:— On the south by Market Square,
A d damnum, $500,00.
and defend if they see fit.
to plaintiff unknown. Said buildings 1 >lng
Meaty Facta About Oklahoma,
O r d e r e d , That notice be given to the own so-called, on the east by the land owned by
A trae copy of abstract and order.
situated on the north side of M arket S< ■ ire
ers of said buildings and land by publishing the estate of Mary E. Langley, and by land
tfMfih Add* a N*w Star to the Flag.
Attest; M I C H A E L M. C L A R K , Clerk in said Iloulton, on land bounded as fol. ,w>,
an abstract of the writ, with this order, three formerly of Walter Mansur, now owned by
to w it:— On the south by said Market Square,
AND
successive weeks In the Aroostook Times, a Carrie Q, Mansur, on the uorth by the Med
on the east by land owned by the estate ox
newspaper published and printed at Houlton, uxnekeag Stream and land of said Carrie Q.
Oklahoma^ meaning
“ Beautiful
M ary E. Langley and by land formerly of
in said County of Aroostook, the last publica Mansur, and on the west by laud of Cliarles
Walter Mansur, deceased, now of Carrie Q.
Is in itself what would be in
tion to be at least thirty days before the next A . Atherton.
Mansur, or unknown, on the north by th*
Lien claim for labor and materials furnish
term of this court in said County of Aroos
Meduxnekeag
Stream and land of said Carrie
a rich kingdom. Formed of
took, to be held at Houlton, in said County, ed by Plaintiffs to the amount of $91.74, in A R O O S T O O K , s s .—
Q. Mansur and on the west by lanu of Charles
erecting, altering and repairing said buildings
on
the
third
Tuesday
of
September,
1906;
Supreme
Judicial
Court,
what wee"originally the Indian TerriA . Atherton.
that they may then and there appear and de above described under contract with Charles
A p ril Term, li*<)6.
Lien elaim for labor and materials furnished
C. Emerson and George E. Emerson as co
fend if they see fit.
dily and the “ public land strip" or
Otto Nelson
by Plaintiff to the amount o f $430.44, in erect
partners aforesaid, and with the knowledge
A true copy of abstract and order.
vs.
ing, altering and repairing said buildings above *
Ohenkee •outlet north id Texas, the
Attest:
M I C H A E L M. C L A K K , Clerk. and consent of the said Llewellyn Powers and Charles C. Emerson and George E. Emer
described under contract with Charles C.
the said William R. Hunnewell.
new s«ete, numbering the 46th to enter
son, both of Houlton, Aroostook County, Emerson and George E. Emerson as copart
Date o f writ, Jan. 10, 1906. State of Maine, copartners doing business ners aforesaid, and with the knowledge and
fhe Unfon, will Jiave an area of 70,480
eye
under the firm name and style of Emerson consent of the said Llew ellyn Powers and the
Ad damnum, $2m >.uo.
1
Square miles, which makes it about the
Or d e r e d , That notice be given to the Bros., and particularly and especially the said W illiam R. Hunnewell.
owners of said buddings and land by publish buildings and land upon which they stand,
Vt
tine of Miseouii, North Dakota or
Date of writ, Jan. 5,1906.
ing an abstract of the writ, with this order, situate l on the north side o f Market Square,
Ad danmum, $900.00.
three successive weeks in the Aroostook
OIt,
J^oinled as follows
Washington.
south by said
Market Square; on the
O r d e r e d , That notice be given to the
Times, a newspaper published and printed at vy»i me
.......................
.
Iloulton, in said County of Aroostook, the east by land owned by the estate of M ary E. owners of said buildings and land by pub
The Indian Territory, as is w ell
last publication to be at least tliirty days be tangley, and by land formerly owned by lishing an abstract of the writ, with tnis or
known, was created, at Jefferson's sug
fore the next term of this court in said County Walter Mansur, deceased, now owned by der, three successive weeks in the Aroostook
Mansur, or unknown; on the north Times, a newspaper published and printed at
of
Aroostook, to beheld at Houlton, in said Carrie
gestion, nearly a century ago. N o one
County, on the third Tuesday of .September, by Meduxnekeag Stream and the land of said Iloulton, in sai u County of Aroostook, the
many
thirty days be
le
1906; that they may then and there appear Carrie Q. Mansur; and on the west by land last publication to be at least
realised that this region was one o f the
of Charles A . Atherton.
fore the next term « f this court in said County
and defend if tfcey see fit.
Lien
claim
for
labor
and
materials
furnished
rieheet in the country, or naturally it
of
Aroostook,
to
be:
held
at
Houlton,
in said
A true copy of abstract and order.
Attest: M I C H A E L M. C L A R K , Clerk. by Plaintiff to the amount of $1,630.97, in County, on the third Tuesday of September,
would never have been allotted to the
erecting, altering and repairing said buildings 1906; that they may then and there appear
above described under contract with Charles and defend if they see fit.
noble red man. The Indians dwelt
which
lr y
C. Emerson and George E. Emerson, the
A true copy of abstract and order.
said defendants, the owners of said buildings
there happily for a time, having their
Attest: M IC H A E L M. C L A R K , Clerk.
and
land.
W e can start you in a paying business on
own government, but in due course the
small capital. Machines easy and simple to
palefooee discovered how valuable the
operate. W rite for free illustrated catalogue
Date of writ, Feb’y 21, 1!*06. Desirable Property
For Sale.
and full information.
A d damnum, $2,000.00.
country was and began to encroach in
O h d k h k d , l l i a t notice be given to the
Frank Griffith otters for sale his farm in
owners of said buildings and land by publish the Tow n of Littleton, Aroostook Co., to
various ways
ing an abstract of the writ, with this order, gether with all the st<x:k, team, wagons, farm
In 1890 the territory of Oklahoma
When in town call and see my
three successive weeks in the Aroostook 'lim es implements, a quantity erf potatoes, hay and
Factory: Akron, O,,
or business
a newspaper published and printed at Houlton, grain. Piu acres of kind, 100 cleared and in
was carved out of Indian Territory and Piano Parlors. Samples of pianos
<) flier- lus Fulton St., N. V
in said County of Aroostook, the lastpublieu- go<xl ailtivation.
T h i» is a very desirable
grow in g
tion to be at least thirty days before the next property tx-ing very productive soil; no better
the region began to settle up rapidly. to inspect.
term of this court in said County of Aroos in the ( ’ounty: eouvenient to railroad and
Though white men were not provided
took, to In1 held at Houlton, in said County, school. yew ImiMiii-:* in good repair. Good
During the months of July and August the on the third Tuesday of September, rood; rea.Nons for disposing ot property. A good
for the Indian Territory they made
Cary Library will be dosed every evening that they may then and there appear and de her gam may be had in this place. Esquire
fend if they see (it.
themselves at borne there, leasing lands
ou tire premises or ot
Second hand safe, Also a second hand light except Saturday and Monday.
A true eopv of abstract and order.
J. M. D Y S A R T ,
driving
wagor.
Apply
at
T
im
e
s
O
f
f
i
c
e
.
from the Indians, marrying into the
Fgr order Trustees.
Attest; M I C H A E L M. C L A R K , Clerk.
85 Bangor bt., Houlton,

count of the tool
weetber.

spring and dry

is about 2 less.

Granite Fertilizer,

Notice to Owners of
Buildings and Land.

Notice to Owners of Notice to Owners of
Buildings and Land. Buildings and Land.

it

A R O O S T O O K , ss.—
Supreme Judicial Court*
April Term, 1906.
.I ann*s H. Me Part land
vs.
Charles C. Emerson and George E. Emerson*
both of Houlton, in said County of Aroostook*
Maine, as copartners doing business under the
; firm name and style of Emerson Brothers.
|and particularly and especially the hotel
I buildings and appurtenances thereto commonI Jy known as the “ Snell House” buildings in
said Iloulton, consisting of main house, ell,
sheds, stables and wavou house owned by
said Charles C. Emerson and George E.
Emerson, as copartners, as aforesaid, or by
Llewellyn Powers of said Houlton, or by
William R. Hunnewell of Pittsfield, in the
County of Somerset, and State o f Maine, or
by parties to plaintiff unknown. Said build
ings Ix'ing situated on the north side o f Mar
ket Square in said Houlton, on land bound
ed as fokows, to w it:— On the south by said
Market Square, on the east by land owned by
the estate of M ary E. tan gley and by land
formerly of Walter Mansur, deceased, now
of Carrie Q. Mansur, or unknown, on the
north by the Meduxnekeag Stream and land
of said Carrie Q. Mansur and on the west by
land ot Charles A . Atherton.
Lien claim for lalior and materials furnish
ed by Plaintiff to the amount of $1,005.22, In
erecting, altering and repairing said buildings
above described under contract with Charles
C. Emerson and George E. Emerson, as co
partners aloresaid, and with the knowledge
and consent of the said Llewellyn Powers
and the said William K Hunnewell.

Notice to Owners of
Buildings and Land.

reeking

' by lana of W. Philip Mansur,
and east by said Mansur’s land, United States
States Government lot and by land of Mary
E. I^angley estate.

000, too.

Hever uatU now

schools,
employed
has also

ing,

sb

mV

#*

Notice to Owners of
Buildings and Land.

Notice to Owners of
Buildings and Land.

Notice to Owners of
Buildings and Land.

Notice to Owners of
Buildings and Land.

M y Strong Line of

Pianos

Notice to Owners of
Buildings and Land.

Organs

Keep your out for the represen
tative of Kimball Bro’s 4 L’o., of Enosburg Falls, , who is or will soon be
in your vicinity, leEving the “ Family
Medicine Cases,” mention of wnich has
been made in previous issues of this
paper. These medicines are left only
with reliable parties, and in rural dis
tricts, and if the
grateful letters
received from saiDt'c i pstroiu in this
state is any guide to go by, tins unupra
O h ic k e r in
method of advertising will meet wiM,
H enrvT. Miller
the same universal favor
it h\*
received in oth<r states, and is bound to
W eessell and
make the remedies popular. The ori
Needham ginators
of this method of introducing
also Needham and
medicines to the public, are a reliable
W eaver Organs company and do just as they advertise
to do, and are pleased to have reference
made to the American Express Co., or
firm in the town
any bank
where their
tuainess is located.

Orili Ulells for your neighbors.

Star Drilling Machine Co.
Notice.

G. A. HAGERMAN,
prisbie Block, Houlton,

WANTED.

*

T h «
H iiff*

li. W. D yer,

f y s s il

X eate, Groceries, F ru it
Confectionery,
Crockery, Etc.
M M ST.
HOULTON ME.

PARKS FOR SALE
APPLY

TO

F . J . L a ffa ty & Co.
B ea l E state
Caribou,

Agency.
Me.

DnU Page-iPerkins
Mffrchtndise Broker and
Commission Inerchant.

E s ta te .

Beautiful residence located r. iniiuib-s’ walk
from l ’ost Ofliee and business soB on ; con
tains 13 rooms iinished in.buttcrnut, and can
easily be armnged for ‘.J families. t'cinentcd
cellar with furmme in same. Terms easy it
desired. Brice $3900.

For Sale.
New m odim house, s rooms. hnrdw«iod
floor, substantial cement cellar, city water,
built last year. Easy terms, pri.- .smec.

F or Sale.

Market quotations given on request.
Correspondence solicited.
W AN TE D POTATOES IN CAR LOTS.
3C8 Caranercial S t, P O R T L A N D , ME.

Hotel Exchange, Island Kails, Me., in a
thriving Aroostook village. Laud, building
and equipment complete. Contains 24 slipp
ing rooms and hits modern conveniences. Die
inggood business and ready to step right into.
I f you are looking fo • a hotel this will interest
you. Easy terms if desired. 1’ ricc ,Si ;ooi>.

“H .

THEO. J. FOX,
R eal Estate Broker,
Houlton, Me.

EPSIA

hV

r

O '; DRI VE T H E G E R M S
’ 'OTTLC FREE.

the •

'

.1 Disorders once ctiosl
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payable on and alter
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!
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added to Hie principal.
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d r a w interest from the

t
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e a c h mon t h.

N o tic e .
To Bank Depositors, Interest will
be paid on time deposits on and alter
May 1st, 190(5.
FI RST N A T I O N A L BANK
OF HOUL TON.

For Sale.

Notice to DepositorsInterest v. i !! lie j m

<m

.i

' , me

deposits on e. ■■! atier Mai Hu It1');;.
F A R M E R S ’ N A I F Us A!.

> X fiL/

BANK.
> t>,.,d.

EEW ARD.

N ew England tel., 1-3-3.
Independent tel., 168-22.

FOR SALE.

Attm rr a OoUMlor lit Law

■vi n i v

Ire Been

per annum

For Sale.
Country store, situated only 12 miles from
Houlton, in a thriving town, doing a good
business. Also 3 0 acres of land, 2d acres
cleared, llarns and buildings in first class
condition. ITioe $1700.

IK i i K i i i v a i ■ 9

Fri.'u

tin :■U 1:; • :ii 1i

rate <>t three and one-hall m ;

Di vidends not

In a smart, enterprising town, 11 miles from
Houlton.
Property consists of a :;-stor\
building, 30x40, containing 2 stmes, 1i mom.-,
Alan LUMBER of all kinds, both long and suitable for living piu-i>oses, also double lot,
boil. Lumber department represented by
3x6 and 3x9 nsls. IT iiv only $2;>on.

Wm. H. WALKER.

T tm «w

Dividend Nolice
A semi annual

F o r Sale.

• IN C O C K (U L O C K

-D K A I.E R I X -

A ro o s to o k

-•■aLrtUi.•*> «*♦«•

m iiiiM ik

$5.00 R ew ard
A 2 1-2 story house situated on
Military St., two minutes walk from
ed for a man.
N O T A R Y P U B L IC .
B & A. station, has a large lot, furnace
• M e e a S ln e o o k B lo ck
Beeidenoe, No. 8 Winter St. heated, and buildings in good repair.
There is a shed and a stable attached.
w
M M U O N * MAINE.
T i i is is no mr.it.i iui<
IflT'WiUPnwtksin all the Courts in the State For further information, inquire at the b u t a matter of bus inc
T imes Office.
wi ll sc ud the name <>■
w h o has a farm that in.
25 Carpenters W a n ted or tilt? name of a pari \
buy a Farm to ,v. J . I
T o w o r k on b i g P o t a t o H o u s e , Nr CO., ami ti t m-\ a:
at S t o c k t o n .
H a l f of t h e rai l road c i t h e r sell the Firm rc
fare a l l o w e d b y t h e c o m p a n y .
In place a farm w itn the ;
q u i r e of
name you semi tour v.;!
JOHN C H A D W IC K ,
a reward ol y v o- > n n
S t o c k t o n , Me . s e n d i n g tliciu
the mi
may semi as muu> mt
mmi
FOR SALE .
wish, and you will ;
Prom pt Attention Given to Collecting.
O n e e i g h t h o r s e - p o w er g a s o l i n e in each ease where a
O ffice Hou;*a 8 to 12 : I to 5.
a u t o m ob i l e
in
fine
c o nd i ti on. leeted.
Telephone 2—2.
L i g h t s , horn, tool s and t w o e x t r a
T l i i s olfct is m ide
O F F IC E , French *s block, corner tires i n c l u d e d .
R e a s o n for s e l l  young or old.
S. ml
i ng , o w n e r h a s a l a r g e r car.
before soim one e!.-e
Main and Mechahic Sts.
t he same name.
C- D. G E T C I I E L L ,
A t M a n H ill Office Wednesday
H o u l t o n , Me-,
65 C o u r t St.
and Thursday of each week.
225.

;

Tlie v

:.

t r ; w ic n e e

r.n ,n

v. hat tliev

offer

and

e T'. y n

i

sweats Houlton, Me.

1 1 ¥.

ca-'C,

I; you
c man
ill - e 1i
o will

E rn est E. Noble

A tto rn e y at L a w
Pnept [Collecting i Specialty.

P ro p eA y

5

fo r

K
* i ^J- &r

to
1)1

ISO Exchange St. . • Portland Me,

^. ■» .--7S
3
*<i

SON.

mm

i

r

H. DRUMMOND FUSS

in

ud Counselor at Law.

I .5fe

, *" ABLES,
>;

F. J .L a ffa *

G. D. MELDRIM &CO
Furniture, Carpets,
Caskets and
Funeral M aterial

Real Estate Agents,

G IR L W A N T E D .
W a n t e d a c a p a b l e g i r l for g e n e r a l
h o u s e w o r k in a f a m i l y of t hree.
G ood wages.
A p p l y to
MRS. JA M E S H. K ID D E R ,
67 M i l i t a r y St.

ttO M T IC K IX O , H E m
— -DBiXBB IK—

NAT. OATS, POTATOES
NUTTER. BEEF. Etc.
HONEY-MAKING FARMS
laM ^ra. 8«nd lor our Catalogue of Real
BMpriM. Good faams at all prioee from $400
iofflftMO. E. A. MERRIMAN,
Baal Estate Agent, Madison, Me.

V e te rin a ry Surgeon

Honct B F. Jervis,
V. 8.

Portland, Me.

B A R G A IN S .
Do you want to buy a horse a farm,
a home. In fact if you want to buy
anything, Enquire at
T H E TIMES
Don’ t be fooled and made to believe
that rheumatism can be cured with lo
cal
appliances.
Hollister’s
Rocky
Mountain Tea is the only positive cure
for rheumatism.
cents, Tea or T a b 
lets.

35

ROBERT J. COCHRAN.

fslotiee of ftoredoocire.

of Domesticated Animals treated
Dental work a specialty.
Whereas, Richard L. Jlellof Mars Hill, in
Galla night and day promptly attended to. the County o f Aroostook and State of Maine,
by his mortgage deed dated .September ti, i s h ,
O ffice : 8 Charles Street,
and recorded in the Aroostook Registry of
H O U LTO N ,

-

-

-

Houlton, Maine, June 21, 1906.

» A lRKER’S

By

HAIM
BALSAM
__ bmatlfief the heir.

HENRY WILSON,

attorneys, P o w k r s <fc A

CATARRH
In all ite stages,

Elf's Cnin Bala
clearaea,aooth—andhetla
the dl——ed membrane.
It ownecafteRhanddrive*
away a cold la the head
f o ic k y .

Oroan Balm laplacedInto thenostrilspreads
over the membrane and Is absorbed. Relief isimftwdiateandacarefollows. Itisnot drying—does
Hot producesneexlng. Large tilze, 60centsat Dragglite or by mall; Trial 81*e, 10cents.
B I T BROTHERS, M Warren Street, New York

; win

HOULTO N

’

2 s i l i p l e I l a i ne sst s,

\ eV\

- heap

2 Home.-, weight about i , : ;v each
A l s o a lot of secern i- hand i’ m tn
title, Show Cases, etc., all 1. -t .-a .e
by

C.

H. W I L S O N

M.uho

-

Real Estate For Sale.
IN’ B A N C O R , <me larm
acres on St. Rail wav, j.-. mu-. ■
from P. (>.
1'hue buduni g’- : - perfectly free trom rocks ami uu
der hiyh state
«d eul.wa;
L a r g e orchard, small It ml o; ali
kinds.
A first class lann in evci \
way.
Price SGo< -oa" a

d

V. w

y a

£e

■tJ

ir e

Anot her of <>o a m s, tour m.m ;
from P. <). on one oi the prim, ipa
avenues fully better t lmn tho abow
but not quite so near to toon.
Price S 50OO-CQ.
Several others tine farm at mmi.
Ad
erat e prices.
m a in

r e a l t y

DM V E I N >PM E N T O >.

173 E x c h a ng e St., Pang(.-r, Me.

SKASOt.Nr I A.h--.

r'Ln.

Monti:cuo, MonJav
W c dn c sd a ; .

Central Stables

Hou ton, Fhumd c/ until
HOULTON

HORST

N

IMG A SSO G IATIG

4

A
/il. D o
V/ a i •>s /' "A 1 Cl! V- i l vtt s! b y

M arket Square,

f.\

H O ULTO N, M AIN E

k c ih j s a i.n.

Headquarters for Boarding,

EA8TERN STEAMSHIP COSummer Service

Nasal

C a t !,

^

A

C

T

t

■

Furniture I G c h

26

IS

fti h
hizurlant growth.
1
Kftile
ftila U f Beatore Gray
K Mouthful
_____
1* to Ilift
Color.'
• Mftlp dlMMM a biir itiling.
K+vUgb OOftt Pmarirt*

his

Dump

and thills.

therefore,
gage is broken,
Foreclosure of
that purpose.

■.387.

1■-

’

1 single I l a r n e m w r i > - tie\v.

Deeds at Houlton, in said County, in vol. 144,
MAINE. page
101, conveyed to me, the undersigned, the

following described piece of land situate in
ICT OF AROOSTOOK, COD said Mars H ill in said Count;,’ of Aroostook,
w it:— T h e east half of lot numbered
V8 OFFICE, Houlton, Me., June to
Notice Is hereby given that there seventy-seven (77) in said town, containing
one
hundred acres, more or less, according to
mwm
St HOtlltOn. In Sftld District 01)
lOJMl& lSOq, lor violation of the revenue the survey of H enry Wilson. Bounded on
rnn, 38000lbs. mixed cotton and wool rags. the north by lot No. 78; on the east by lot No.
A m panm dalming said property Is hereby 65; on the south by lot No. ' 6: on the west
ioaUsd to appear and file his culm within by the west half of said lot N t . 77; and being
twenty days and ghre the required bond, or the same premises conveyed to said Richard
R t SUM will be sold at public auction at the L . Bell by me Sept. 6,1894.
Now,
the oondit on in said mort
Custom House, Houlton, Friday, July 20. at
by reason whereof I claim a
tan o'clocktothe forenoon.
the same and give this notice lor
W. W. SEWALL, Collector.

for en d: <. '

i single

Team aid Farm Wagon Wheels
A . E . S teven s & C o.,

Eggs.

i Do y cart.

We Manufacture A ll Kinds of
And furnish them tired, banded .and boxed,
with Concord axles welded and set, Write
for particulars.

it ; ) Poultry,

I Coiu'oi d way,on. m a: !\' n.e..

W a n t e d to rent t h re e or four
r oo ms in a p l e a s a n t l oc a li ty ; also
Opera House Block,
9t ab l i n g p r i v i l e g e .
A p p l y to t he
ly O O U ft St.
HOULTON, MAINE. Offi ce of t h e T i m k s .
124.

W. J. PORTER,

:1 L .

For Sale.
Low

•i!

. ^ ^ ’’iKKaBaKia

C A R IB O U .

W ANTED!

Rmbalmers and Funeral Director.

F.

C O r

y J [T O N E R Y ,
T A N D TOBACCO.

S IX

T R IP S

A

ing, and Si aiding.

Bait

Ri v mv ami

WEEK TO BOSTON. Capacity over sixty gt«n! : ' dh
including t-ecuy !><>:, - 1 dN. w it 1:

Commencing Monday, A p ril
30,
1900,
steamers leave Bangor daily, except Sunday,
at 2 p. m., for Winterport,
Bucksport,
Belfast, Camden, Rockland and Boston.
For Hampden and Searsport Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridajs at l..'o p in.

O

.Sale Stable in connection.

aitijde earriai’ e tootn.
care t a k e n

in

Prices mo<

pi,,

;3

A C.
■r
^ *•"

'iM:c 1

a, -

I I . T . .S A N B O R N , Agent, Bangor, MeC A L V I N A U S T I N , V. I*. <fc Gen’l Mans,

ger, Boston, Mass.

For Sale.
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to

1 repair.

■'iVv.

) liat-i-.

■J t

n «i i

A
Ei.._

•i. U . I) V s a f : '
* bii’ a;.,: St.. Hot,

O f

«U> a L O 

E ntju ire at this CIdice nr at Bib Mili(ary St.

s".!

a

■’

F a rm I-

h;i\ .-"<1
ell tt>

> . a wiy ij, > , ■
".'I'-livi- soli: mi. ’ 'a •

A 'A r

'•N jV ii:

farm in

\ ri-iu>too„ ( jl. , tc.

■ ■Vam. « ajutis, -;s ni

RETT KNlNO
From Boston daily. ex.vpt Sunda> atrip,
m.
From Rockland dai. ,, <
r ; M-I’l'i ty ;ii 1p p r
5.30 a. m., via Caindi n, i
and Winfceriant.
From Searsi>ort and le- i
Thurs<lays and Snnda\ s.
■ann-r- i
A ll cargo, except live S-k
•* ;ui i ;
of this Company, is iuMiied ;
rnurine risk.

p
Pfoparty

->|-1 ,11*- k
i M.

t, ■ I j t ' t k r ' * '

r'-i
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